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Thehàt of-Vetéràn Lóus Lathnàn of Nites.
tells the story of his part n the defense of
.Bataan. d Corregidor during the early
dà òfWorld-Warll. F6r hissto, turn to '
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NiiesWest players sháre hlgh-fiyés with
Northside Prep after the Wolves 9-O victory

; jnthelClassM game at Nues West.
Sàturday afternoòn May 29. : For more, see

. '

. TO SELL?
All ciassifieds ¡n The Bugle that

advertise an item fçjsale at $25 or

less now runs for free! For more

information, coñtaCt Gloria at:

. (847) 588-1900 ext. 120.

NILESBUGLE.COM PARKR!DGEBUGLE.COM MORTONGROVEBUGLE.COM

Nues Police
i Chief Sheehan

resigns post
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER

. editor@buglenewspapers.com

Gerald
Sheehan, Nues

Chief of Police,
announced last week

that he would resign from
his 33-year career effective
Sept. 3. At the last Village
Board meeting, Tuesday,
May 25, Nues Mayor Nick
Blase bid Sheehan a fond
farewell.

"He served the village
very long," said Blase. "He's
done a great job for the vil-
lage and we're going to miss
him."

of Sheehan's 33 years on
the force, the last four and a
half were spent as chief. He
was elevated to acting chief
in January of 2000. He said
that the job was challenging
and that he was able to inter-
act with a great force and a
great community.

"You meet a lot of unusual
people and good people," he
said. "That was probably the
best part of the job. I've
been very fortunate to be
here."

Sheehan said that the sup-
port of the village officials
and the residents of Nues
made his job much easier.

"We're very fortunate to
have a good governmental
structure," he said. "The
whole community has been
very supportive of the
department and that makes
our job a lot easier."

The decision to retire was-
n't an easy one. Sheehan and
his wife had been talking
about it for some time, he
said, and with the compie-
tion of the new police sta-
tion, now seemed like an
appropriate time.

"I didn't want to go until
the new station was done,"
he said. "Some of the offi-
cers here, like [Deputy Chief
Dean] Strzelecki and [Cmdr.
Dan] Halley worked their
tails offto get it done."

Still, Sheehan will be sád
to leave the department.

"You think, 'am I leaving
tóo early?" he said. "But the
village has a good depart-
ment, commUnity and goy-

Stoiy Continues...
CHIEF SHEEHANpàgO lo.

Honoring
Veterans

Tax-relief measure
would limit yearly
aSsessments to
seven percent

The
Illinois State Senate

approved a bill last
week that would limit

the increase in property tax
assessments to seven percent
annúally, granting some relief
to rising assessments that are
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taxing many seniors and mod-
crate to lower income indi-
viduals outoftheir homes and
neighborhoods.

The legislation (SB 2112)
limits assessment increases to
seven percent through an
alternate homestead exemp-
tion. If a homeowner had a
$100,000 assessment, under
this bill, the assessment could
only go up to $107,000. But if
the homeowner was assessed

'

Mémbers of the Nues Veteran's of Foreign Wars Post 7712
Color Guard stand before the Nues Veterans Memorial
Fountain àt Touhy and Milwaukee during the village's
Memorial Day Observance Monday, May 31 . For photos from
your community's Memorial Dayevents, turn to page 3.

Senate passes property tax cap bill
at $110,000 then the home-
owner would receive an
exemption for the $3,000 of
assessment that is above the
seven percent threshold.

The exemption sunsets in
three years. It is also limited
to assessment increased of up
to $20,00. This means that the
exemption could not be
applied to assessment

Story Continues...
PROPERTY TAX page 10.

Member's of the Morton Grove Fire Department Engine
. Company #4 stand behind a memorial that was erected
. last week to honor the original volunteer fire company. The
- volunteers started the first fire company in 1 904 by bor-

rowing $500 from the village treasury to pay for a portion
. , of needed equipment.
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NILES NEWS
Nues Park District Nannini welcomed to village staff
Receives Accreditation
The

Nues Park District
received PDRMA's high-
est loss control award of

Accreditation this week.
Executive Director Joseph
LoVerde said, "This award repre-
sents the outstanding work of our
Safety Committee, Chaired by
Jutene Vatle und Jim Stoneberg,
and all our employees who con-

Village Board approves
new treadmills, ellipticals
for Family Fitness Center

The
Nues Vittage Board

approved the parchase
of six new ellipticals

machines aed four new tread-
mitts for the Niles Family
Fitness Center.

The new machines replace
older machinery that had been
in use at the Center since it
opened five years ago. Fitness
Center personnel selected a
brand known as "Precor" far
the new machines, citing dura-
bility and case of use. The four

Tnv BUGUL....
stPo'

RIclh'Mastersun
Managing Editor
Andrew Sehender

Advsìhi*lng Maneg.r
Seily Van Vrarrnn

tisse oar commitment to provide
a safe sverkiag environment, not
enty fur our employees bat for
every customer who ase aûr
facilities,

The Accreditation exempts the
Park District from the next two
format loss review periods. As a
bonus, the District was awarded
S 1,500.

treadmills totaled $18,905 and
the six ettipticals totaled
$16,505

Fitness Center Director Cart
Manuaeatco said that the
machines were very popular
and would help with member
retention ut the Center.

"People like the treadmill
because of different trvets uf
feedback and because it's law
impact," he said. "Peuple like
the duplicata because they
have nu impact."

Niles Family
Dental

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.

Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)
Implants
Tooth Whitening
Wireless Partial Dentures
All Denture Services Available

DE NTAL..EXAM ..:X.F'ys
& CONSULTATION
FOR ONLY $25 00*

NOW Patienta Only. LlrnitediinieOfter With This Ad,
4 Bltewing X.Raye included

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Evening & Saturday
'tours Available

Insurance Accepted

Ask About Our
Senior Dincounl

0,0w gos, torti,

sta to ut t tir o rt

Tire
Village of Niles svel-

comed oar ofita ossu buck
this year. Former residrot

Laurie Nunnini, svhose parents
still reside in Nites, was recently
appointed to act as the village's
Senior Accountant.

"We're very happy to hove her
on staff," said Vitlage Pisonee
Director George Vae Germ.

Nunuini joined the village
Mar. t. She said that, after work-

Niles Teen Center holds summer kick-off events

Tire
Nues Teen Centre is

offering two summer kick-
aif activities for youth in

grades 6-12. The first Teen
Outdoor Movie Night, will beheld
at the Teen Center from 7:00pm-
9:30pm, where u large, outdoor
movie screen wilt br set ap in the
buck mea outside of the teen eco-

Mother's Da
r Members of thè North

American Marlyrs Councit
4338, Knights of Cotnmbm

wasdd like ta thank the many people
that purchased flowers St. John
Brebeuf Church on Muy 8, and
Sunday, May 9, at the Church
enhances.

876Civic Center Drive
Nues, Illinois

847.663.1040
At Oakton and Waukegan

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

ing part-time as a certified public
accountant while raising her
family, she was looking forward
lo the ness position.

"I like ttsr svotk," she said.
"I'm really enjoying it so fur.
And the staff are nice, approach-
able and easy to work with."

Narsaini attended her first vil-
lage board meeting last month,
going in Van Geem's alead.

"lt was an interesting rapen-

ter. Ttse cost is $3 and teens are
asked to bourg a chair or bloisket to
sit on.

TIse Teen Center is also holding
a Teen Flawuiiun Luau. Monday,
June21 from t:OOpm-4:OOpm the
Nues Teen Center will be trans-
formed into a }tuwaiiuo tslund.
There witt be a dj, dancing, con-

y flower sale a success
The beautufid flowers, reasonably given to the Women's Center of
priced, offered by the Knights und the Chicago.
LadiesAsrauhiuiy members wasuGreat The Ktiiglatu wishettu special thanks
opposlsairtytohetpfollcsshawthri.r tonllthememhersthuthelpedsellthe
Momhowmuchthrycaae,sstsulehelp- flowers and eapecinily Pee Taticowslci
mg a great organization in assisting andJohnO'Keeth,nslaohelpcttceonti-
yosntgwommandmothers 'naneedof nutethesalnandhrlpedmakeitnsuc-
financial sirgport Alt proceeds were cans.

duce," she said. "Definitely an
opportunity to learn. I was glad
to buon the chance to go.
Nannini currently lives in
Rolling Meadows with her fami-
ly. They left Nites two years ago
and she said lhat, despitr the
commute, it was good to be
back.

"My parents still live here,"
she said. "lt was like coming
hume."

tests, games and prizes. The cost
for this event is $5.

The Nues Teen Center is
located ut 7680 N. CuIdwelt
and the Nues Free Bus #411
Regular und Reverse will tube
you right to Ihn Teen Center
doue. For more information
call 547-663-9t85.

(Right) Gene Corr, right, und Jim Kozar both of Nihes Veterans of Foreign Wnrs Pont 7732 chat in ndvnnce
of the Memonhnl Day Obaervance nl the Veterana Memorial Fountain on Touhy nnd Milwaukee Montiny,
May 31,
(Center)Members of the Nues Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7712 pause while the Chaplain reads n
prayer aloud during the Memorial Day Observance.
(Left)Members of the Hilen Velerana of Foreign Wars Post 7712 stand ready lo offer a gun salute to con-
dude Nues' Memorial Day Observance,

NILES NEWS

Observing Memorial Day

Restaurant & Pancake Flouse
Phone: 847.4704900

7200 W. Dempster . Morton Grove. IL e0053

AskAbOUt Our New
Low Carb Menu!

Come In & See
Our New Expanded ¿Senior Mnu
With Over 15 Items

Under $6.00 &
Our New Special MenW

with over 10 New Items
to Choose From Daily!

Named by Phil Vette! 'VNE OF THE TOP IO PLACES»
Chicago Tribune FOR BREAKFAST!

Food Critic As

Serving
a Breakfast Lunch anti Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday til MidniBht

I
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Golfers
Beware

Recent heavy rains have
closed the Nues Park
District's Tam O'Shanter Golf
Course. The water levels of a
river running through the
property have risen and are
shown at right nearly innun-
dating the bridge leading
from the ist tee to the rest of
the course. Above, water
encroaches on the 18th
green and ist tee., I

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 . (847) 674-5040

wa.mysvcialsecuritylaWyer.cO51

Telephone Appointments Available
Legal Practice Concennated Exclusively In Social

.j Security Disability Law
I Wa have helped over 5.000 clients since 1980.

I Voted by Peer Review as Leading Lawyer in
Social Security Disabilty held

NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN

OSoso in Loop and Skokia

THIS SPACE REACHES
20,000 HOMES CALL
ROSINE TO PLACE

YOUR AD HERE

ROSINE

847-5881 900
Ext. 139

NEWS

O'tw
Joseph R. Hed1k

CorrOed RssidentvlSpedalist

___
Marina Realtas lac.

5800 Dempsler

Modon Gruye, Illinois 60053

Business 8479675500

Toll Free 85ty2S3-002l

Fas: 84796556O0

Residanca f479651774
Each OlOca is tsdrpendarlly Oared andoperated

Experiénce: 34 years ....

BçokerJCCIM F

p ,. .1 f ComTnez;;- - ...,.--
me!ns -.
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Expert advice from your
neighborhood Benjamin Moore store

Perfect Stcirt

Perfect Fi,-üsh
Premium Benjamin Moore8 exterior paint and a

trip for 4 to the famous home of your choice.

Benjamin Moore'
Paints

Enter the Benjamin Moorea
"Famous Homes" Sweepstakes:
. doccE oua aus, ti ecafprele leoni senlainhis Manse'

Mov,rLIfe', MaorGtv' or M une', CareO patois
Gea u Scroscio bi WI scard' far 9.0er chance ta woo inseaor
prtzcs - and aSvveepreakee entry term her ihn Grand Pelee,
a alp for 4 ro tile Oaolans tioneo of poor choree:

- Tteo Whtso Hvvxo rs wvshuetgsea, DC
- A famous casAr io Ortaisda, FI.
- t-eottyooaod Saal Hoa,e,e Toae in Hollywood, CA

See a fariseos haare. Or just
rrrake patrio lank 1110v' arien
See ewu,ater far vletallS nr
visit lterrjar,rlrrrntrore.Cerrr.

50O OFF Per GAL

Ori OILES:

lais li. tVuikrio sot.
rl wikirti er.

847.91965460

art. uOotrSOi ire

011er V.554 ShllOê-01311O4.
naiaD., wrDasn&Cr.
.,rfwrrr.lrore,lkurIuu,MrorOlørd
D. ia5

D.aturur Muri I Cr,

NOW OPEN "_, OPEN FOR LUNCH
& DINNER

IIAMIOPM

I.

7-:Ex:;rEx 748 Civic Center Dr. Plaza
Niles, IL 60714GRiLL 847.966.9311

RESTAuRANT' FAX# 847-966-9343

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS 1/2 LB BURGERS
e Tex Mex

. Spicy
e Turkey Burger

e Texas
Alex

ALSO WE MAKE OUR OWN:
. Homemade Tamales!

. Homemade Chile
e French- Onion Soup

. Soup Qfthe Day
u 8 SALADS & 10 SANDWICHES
CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR TASTE!

u PLUS 9 ENTREES!
"We have beer and Wine"

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!
Buy One Of Anything
GET ONE FREE!!!

Pay for the higher priced item and get the 2° FREE!
EXPIRESTHURS. 6j24Ri4

'I

THE Buc1E

MEATS-
FRESH

PORK TENDERLOIN
$4Ik98

LB

LEAN

ND CHUCK$89
3LBSORMORE LB

USDA CHOICE LEAN TENDER

EYE ROUND

$39*!

ECKRICH

HARD SALAMI $398

DO

CARLO ROSSI

ES699

4 LITER

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue Niles
(847) 965-1.315 ' HOURS SUB SANDWICHES

. --,FRESH':MEATST-.
Mon.thruFri8:30-6:OORM. PARTY TRAYS

,. -- FRESHAALA, PS----j Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M. SALE ENDS

-PRODUT5-LIQUORS.'-' , :

w.ir=y=VOr_m WED.,JUNE9

--DE L A.:.,NPWICHES;:.

T/iursdayJune 3, 2004

LB

LEAN

SIRLOIN PAllIES
s 69

LB

-GROCERY-
ca s

SOUR
CREAM99C

16 OZ

'TRE TORRI
EXTRA VIRGIN

OUVE OIL
$399

QUART

NANNINA
PASTA
SAUCE990
26 OZ JAR

I

30 PXG 12 DZ CANS

:d I

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

MILDORHOT LB

LEAN

CUBE STEAKS

LB

FAMILY TIME
MICROWAVE

RN990
3 PN

NEUMANS OWN

LEMONADE
2 FOR

$300
64 OZ CARTON

SALERNO
RifflER COOKIES

OR

COCONUT BARS
s 49

8 OZ BOX

ZANELUNI

PASTA

c1®
BUSHS

BAKED
BEANS

$119
28 0E CAN

K.C. MASTERPIECE
BARBECUE

SAUCE
$j49
18 OZ Bfl.

,-COVEY
RUN

CABERNET SAVIGNON
OR

R99MERLOT
70ML

'4
'.4
04

-4
-4

4 Thu rsday June 3,2004

GRANDE
PROVOLONE 98

CHEESE LB

ECKRICH

LITE
HAM

$398
LB

'Sl
LSTROHS 49
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POLICE BLOTTEA

The following items sve,e token
jiom official reports of the Morton
Croce Police Department for (he
week ending May 28,, 2004.

MQRTOGRc

ØPolice
seek information.

Morton Grove police are
asking for information from
the public in finding whoever
is responsible for a series of
dumpster fires that have
occurred since March t 3 in the
5900-6100 block of Dempsler.
Police said the fires usualty
started belween 3:00-4:30 am.

DJuveniles
approached at

Oriole Park (9200 Oriole)
Two juveniles were
approached by a man and
woman at Oriole Park
Wednesday evening May 26
and svere offered candy by the
coopte. The juveniles told
police the svoman had reddish
ttair and that the man offered
them o took at his gun, police
said. A park employee catted
police and told them the coa-
pte was in a gray Toyota.

Police transported the juve-
niles to their home.

UPigeon
drop scam overt-

ed (6800 Dempster)
A 75-year-otd Morton Grove
woman did not fait for a
pigeon drop scam inside of a
clothing Store in the Prairie
View Plaza Thursday after-
noon Muy 13. The woman told
police und store security she
was approached by two women
while she was in the store
regarding u waltet that nne of
the women had found. The
women told the Morton Grove
woman the wallet contained u
large sum of money. One of
the women suggested they take
the wallet across the Street to
show to a friend nf one of the
women who was supposed Io
be a lawyer hat worked at a cur
dealership. The Morton Grove
woman walked to the front of
the store with lise two women.
The Morton Grove woman got
suspicious when the two
women offered her a ride and
she suggested they go to the
store manager first. At that

Thursday June 3, 2004

point the women watked out of
Ihr store. The manager of the
store Tomas A. Lopez told
polier he had read of a similar
incident in Ihr local newspa-
per.
The Morton Grove woman
described the women who
approached her as Iwo female
blacks in their 30s. One
woman wore a sports warm up
suit and the other was well
dressed with high heets.

USmash
and grab

9200 Waukegan)
Someone smashed the display
window of a leather coat store
in the 9200 block of Waukegan
Thursday Muy 20. Police said
when (hey arrived they found
glass in front of Ihr slore und
one of (he coats on display
missing.fl Grill stolen

(9200 Central)
JusI days before Memorial
Day, a 39-year-old Morton
Grove man had his gas barbe-
cue grill stolen from his back
yard in the 9200 block of
Cenlrat Monday night May 24.

The grill was valued at $230.

.ÑILES-
The following items were

taken from official reports of
the ¡'files Police Department
for the week ending June 1,
2004.

OCable
guy disconnected

(6800 Milwaukee)
A 79-year-old Nues woman
was scammed by a former
cable company employee
Wrdnesday May 19 when the
man came in and installed Ihr
woman's cable at her condo-
minium in the 6800 block of
Milwaukee and charged her
$00. He also asked ber to make
the check oat to him. The nerd
day, however, the teal cable
iostalter arrived and the
woman, realizing she had been
duped stopped payment on the
orsgsnol check, Amazingly the
phony cable installer come
back a few days later to col-
lect from the woman. She told
the man she was catting the
police and he left.

THE BUGLE

UBurglary
(6000 Oaktou)

The home of a 66-year-
old Nuts woman in the 6800
block of Ouklon was burglar-
ized Wednesday night May 28.
Policr said the thief entered
through the front door while
shr was out of (he house. The
entire house was ransacked
police said.

DShoplifters
fill their

. pants ( Golf Mill)
An 18-year-old Chicago man
and a 19-year-old Morton
Grove man were arrested
Friday May 28 at the JC Penny
store in Golf Mill after securi-
(y watched the two men jam
$78 worth of sock, shirts, and
cologne down Iheir punts and
walk ouI of the store.

DSlinky
thiefneeds deodorant

( 5600 Touhy)
A 3t-year-old Chicago man
was arrested at Wot-Marl in
the 5600 block of Touhy
Saturday May 30 after securily
guards watched the mon place
two cans of deodorant in a bag
and teave the store without
paying.

lo Shoplifting and battery
( 400 Golf Mill)

A 47-year-old Chicago woman
was arrested Saturday night
May 29 after srcarily in the
Sears store in Golf Mitt
watched the woman go
Ihtoúgh the store with a shop-
ping bag and begin to take
items of clothing off the racks
and ptace them into her shop-
ping caet. The woman thest
went to Ilse first floor of the
store and began ta fill hee
shopping bogs with the cloth-
ing. Security stopped Ihr
woman after she left the store
without paying.

mCar
burglary

(9700 Fox Glen parking lot)
A 1999 Grand Prix parked in a
lot aI 9700 Fox Glen was bur-
glarized Monday May 31 after
someone pulled Ihn window
molding away und pulled Ihr
window forward to open thr
door. Fourteen hundred dollars
of Stereo equipment and a
$100 cell phone were stolen
from the cur.

PARc RiDGE

Tisefollowing items were taken
from official reports uf the
Park Ridge Policefor the week
ending May 21-2 7, 2004.

DBurglary(700 N. Weatern)
A Gibson guitar was stolen
Thursday night May 20 when
someone enlered a home in o
multi-unit building in the 700
block of Western.

Rash of car burglaries
t200 Hamlin - A purse

and $2 in currency was lakes
from ass unlocked Fard
Explorer parked in Ihr drive-
way of a home its 1hz 1200

THE BUcl

block ofHamlin Tuesday night
May 25. The purse was found
toter on a neighbor's lawn.
.600 Wisnrr-Cell phones were
taken from an unlocked 1993
Ford Explorer while it was
parked in the driveway
Saturday night May 22.
.600 Forestview- Two purses,
an MP3 player, a cell phone,
and CDI were taken' from an
unlocked 1993 Toyota Camry
parked in the driveway of a
home in Ihe 600 block of
Forestview Sunday May 23.
900 Forestview- A handi-
capped placard and $5 in cur-
mary were taken from an
unlocked 1993 Chevy parked
in Ihr sIred in Ihr 900 block
of Forestview Saturday night
May 22.
500 Park Plaine- A silver
bracelet worth $150, CDs , and
an unknown amount of zurren-
cy were taken from an
unlocked 2001 Mitsubishi
Eclipse parked in Ihe street in
Ihe 500 block of Park Plaine
Sunday night May 23.
200 Grand Bled.- Three dol-
lors in euerrecy was taken
feona an unlocked Jeep in Ihr
200 block of Grand 'Blvd
Saturday nighl Muy 22
2600 W. Sibley- Thieves

came up empty when they
entered an unlocked 2000
Toyola Camry parked in the
streel in the 2600 block of
Sibley Saturday night May 22.
500 Rose-A small amount of
currency was taken frodi an
unlocked car in the 500 block
of Rose Saturday night May
22.
800 TalentI - A $300 Pioneer
stereo was taken from a 1995
Mazda parked in a parking lot
in the 000 block of Talcoll
Monday May 24. Police do not
know how the thief entered the
car.
.1900 Newton- A 1997 Toyota
Corolla was burglarized
Tuesday morning May 25 after
someone broke the passenger
side vent window Io gain
access Io the car while it was
parked in the street in the 1900
block of Newton. A $500 JVC
stereo was removed.
1300 Brophy- A t985
Cheysler Fifth Ave. was bur-
glarized Monday night May
24. A purse with $70 in corren-
cy along with checks, credit
curds, and idenlificulion were
stolen. Police du sos know
how thievts entered the cur
svhile it was parked in the sic-
tim's deivesvay.

Skaja Funeral Homes
fwnilyowoed and operated sen'isg sor cs,,sstanirs'jbr sver 80 years

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Nues, Illinois 60648
847-966-7302

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618

773-342-3300

SKAJA BACHMANN FUNERAL HOME

.
7715 W. Route 14

Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
815-455-2233

I ' Tbursd.ayJune 3, 2004

:. Have you met Merlin yet?

3
Merlin orCtL

MUFFLER & BRAKE s,anso soss,,da ocpo.M5erwdSesnJ, mcss5sd

. No sewtn n' n 5Ccd

(847) 966-6350
0108W. D ga j Moi QnJ310'Lt.l ItEIOR QI!'Llko.2!0 R0,

Tire Rotation li Muffler & Exhaust i Oli Çane
FoueJJheeI t: St.kiu1 '

? : t 550,5 non. Iit .50 ned von,. , , ,,n lOI, k nedMo, so. 0)55 u ned ,nm. we,, ici. ' i,d te, n i ep o S q il t or LOWSO£sltn.psst. (4 , , nsyki,'ah,th, ,nhSI,. ' me,,, oik'tSel4ssd) ''

s :t,

'0
l t I$irk'tf34tm ICIhJOCI

,.Çjoo 15rff

l3rake.Special
0hr.

All mupoes fln( satid in eon,btsalios with other uoupnns, discounts, spoelats or warranty on Ihn sorno seMen.
'

We core aboutyou ondyour car.

Elòseóùts""

Dédis!

SHOP WAREHOUSE DIRECT AT THE

TOWEL FACTORYOUTLET

. BUYANY3
At Our Regular Low Price

TOWELS BED SKIRTS

RUGS MATTRESS PADS

SHOWER CURTAINS BED PILLOWS

BATH ACCESSORIES SHEETS AND SHEET SErS

DECORATOR PILLOWS SLI PCOVERS

BLANKETS THROWS

COMFORTERS DISH TOWELS

DUVETS SHAMS TABLE CLOTHS

GET ONE FREE!!
MUST BE EQUAL OR LESS IN PRICE

7

7313 N. HARLEM NILES
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5 Sun. iD-4

847-647-7070
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All kinds of
businesses
are needed
Dear Editor,

The law of unintended conse-
quences is a corollary to
Murphy's Law, one that village
staff would be well-advised to
study.

Specifically, I suggest we put
the "economics" back in "eco-
nomic development" and forget
counter-productive proposals,
such as prohibiting growing and
vibrant non-retail businesses
from investing in Morton
Grove.

Anti-business measures taken
against any business by a
municipality is self-destructive,
with long-term ramifications
lasting much longer than the
tenure of proponents of such
policies. There arc reasons for
this, both macroeconomic and
microcconomic, that relate lo
Morton Grove.

Tax policy is brutally simple.
Tax what you want less of (i.e.,
cigarette smoke, alcohol con-
sumption) or want to conserve
(i.e., fossil fuel consumption).

SIGN UP FOR SUMMER
LESSONS NOW!r4_

i#t MONJTHUR. 12N TOS PM.F -- FRI. - 12N TO 6PM.
*GRO# SAT. 10 AM. TO 4:30 PM.

We Carry School Band Instruments " Gaitarx. Amps And Drums

Sheet Music And Supplies " Fall 24 Track Recording Studio (Pro Tools)
Rentats, Lessons, Repairs, And Band Rehearsal Audio Restorations, CD Duplication, & Video

Room W PA. To DVD Transfers "Most Formats"

www.mortongrovemuelc.com
itSONOR %elmet'

Bring in this ad for a special discount

StoreS 847-863-3575

Studio# 847-9660397
FanS 847-663-8573

E-mlmovtoiigrwe@sbclj,ne
0014 W. Dempster Ave

Moilon Grove, II. 60053
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Simply stated, tax what you
don't want to produce more of.
Conversety, reduce taxes on
things you wish to see sprout up
all around you. Tax cuts spur
economic growth (growth
sprouts up all around you); tax
increases snuff it out (give you
less of it).

In Morton Grove, the admiu-
istration's latest January tax
increase in its "local option"
municipal sales tax to a full one
percent is a blunder we will feel
for years. We were already tax-
ing retail business Out of this
town on a relative basis corn-
pared to, say, Glenview.

For example, Abt Electronics'
move to Glenview was made
when this local tax was .75 per-
cent, over $1 million per year,
incentive for Abt to relocate
(assuming $150 million in
sales). lt doesn't take too long
(for Abt or anyone else) to cal-
culate this is a big difference. A
difference that just got even
bigger.

Now that Morton Grove is at a
full one percent for its "local
options" municipal tax (8.75
percent sales tax in Morton
Grove vs. 7.75 percent in
Glenview), a retail business
must clear that extra one percent
at the bottom lise to be prof-
itable. Ulla 3 couldn't do it,

Boston Market couldn't do it-
and those two leftjust last year.

Does the village really think
preventing other growing non-
retail businesses from locating
here will suddenly bring lust
retailers back, or new retailers
in despite our tax disadvantage?
Sounds like they believe penal-
izing one class of business wilt
force others to flock to us,
despite our now higher taxes.
That's wrong-we will lose both.
Arbitrary business discrimina-
lion only forces every new busi-
ness to think twice or not at all
about a Morton Grove location.

Whether it's fast-growing
financial services or other non-
retailers, new business produces
desperately needed jobs, invest-
ment and opportunities for
Morton Grove. That's a fact.

While it's nice to pontificate
Upon commercial lease rates ris-
ing and -hurting niche retailers,
our municipal tax hurts them as
welt. Of course, we could pay
retailers to move here (under the
guise of TIF incentives, remod-
eling allowances, street repair
and so On). But, those cost
money-like the $158,000 we
pay Menard's and McGrath this
year alone, and the roughly
$250,000 given Watgreens and
Osco, each. tf we outlaw non-
retail business, the effect may

well br "sec-through" store-
fronts village wide, rather than a
sudden rush of retailers to puy
more tax.

Any policy that removes jobs,
income, cash flow, investment
und opportunity from this vit-
luge threatens to make Macton
Grove a business ghost-town,
where no matter how many new
condominiums go on property
tax roles, it never quite makes
sp for other revenue toss. Non-
retail businesses produce jobs,
Invest and cash flow that can,
and would, become recaptured
by the village's new (und expen-
sive) tax structure of user fers,
inctuding electricity, telecom-
munications and natural gas.
Taxes would be paid monthly by
any new occupant. Local restau-
runt taxes and motor-fuel taxes
would br paid by employees for
lunch, who may themselves
comprise a target market fur
new retailers.

Morton Grove's economic
system is delicately intertwined,
as retailers need customers who
have money and jobs, and both
money and jabs are created by
non-retail business. The prob-
tern in Moflen Grove is no busi-
ness Wants to pay these new
taxes and if we can find some
business that does, why slam the
door ou them? Let's not forbid
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any business from relocating to
Morton Grove; Lord knows
We've lout enough to other vil-
luges.

The way to grow Morton
Grove retail business is to
reduce, not increase (as we have
just done this year) the local
options sales tax und user fees.
This is the real issue.
Eliminating non-retail business
now will eliminate most new
business development in the vil-
lage, as well as many potential
jobs for residents, rents for
landlords and investment for
our Community. Why commit
economic suicide?

Unless this moratorium is
really about rewarding village
banks for taking village debt or
other favors, (by way of enforc-
ing less competition about dis-
eouraging higher rents for corn-
merciaI properties or keeping
out certain classes of profes-
sional services for nudisclosed
motives, this policy just does
not make senne. And, if any of
the above prove to be true, this
policy makes even less sense.

This appears to be u sugges-
lion born of desperation, and
that, by itself, does not instill
the confidence of the business
community or its residents.

CA., Morton Grove

GRAHAJ INSURANCE AGENCY INC
Representing the following Insurance Companies
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Niles IL 60714 PH: 847-966-4444
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Opinion

Thanks Nues Chamber of Commerce
Dear Editor,

St. John Brebruf School is grateful to the Nites Chamber of
Commerce for making it possible for two of their students to receive
5500.00 scholarships through the "Dollars for Scholars" program.

Jeena Chorath and Keith Banaszata, both eight graders at SJB, were
awarded their scholarships at a recent ceremony at Landmark Ford in
Nites. Both iNdents submitted essays and letters of recommendation
from people who have either taught them or worked with them on vol-
entree projects.

The contest was opes to uIt Middle School und High School students
in the Nibs Community. Two students from each level were awarded
the scholarships. The money may br used towards any expenses in con-
tinaing their education.

Jerna Chorath will be attending Loyola Academy in the full and Keith
Bunuszak wilt ortend Main Eost High School.

Thank you, Niles Chamber ofCommerce for helping these students in
the ever increasing Costs for attending school. What a worthwhile con-
tribnlion to the community.

-st John Brebeuf School

D207 recognized for financial reporting
Deur Editor,

Congratulations to Maine Township High School District 207.
They have won the Association of School Business Officials
international's (ASBO) Certificate of Excellence in Financial
Reporting Award (COE) for excellence in the preparation and
issuance uf their fiscal year end 2003 Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR). This is the first Certificate of Excellence
award that District 207 has received. The district provided o high-
quality CAFR for the fiscal year red 2003.

The Certificate of Excellence in Financial Reporting Program was
designed by ASBO Internulionat te enable school business officials
to achieve a high standard of financial reporting. The award, the
highest recognition for school district financial operations offered by
ASBO, is only conferred to school systems that have met or exceed-
ed the standards eflhe program.

By prepariog und presenting a CAFR, District 207 validated the
credibility oftheir school system's operations. measured the integri-
ty and technical competence of the business staff, assisted in
strengthening their presentations for bond issuance stutementsasd
provided professional recognition.

Association of School Business Officials International
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l By Chuck Baldacchino

Pushing a rope
err's a bit ofmunicipal ese-

f.1Itenca fur you.

Most municipalities have ans ros-
nomic development function to help
bring new businesses jalo towns for
belier property values (and lower
homeowner taxes) und more retail
sales laxes (und tosser homeowner
taxes). These mo,ketmg bodies are
either direct parts of the town gus-
emmeut ornEad-atoan entities oper-
oflag ut Ihr direction ofihe town.

Park Ridge is no exception. For
the past twelve yours or so, the Park
Ridge Ec000aiic Developmont
Coeporatioir (EDC) - emphasis on
C, as the EDC is a private corpora-
lie,, - has been the lead entity dosig-
sated to be proactive in traag ,sesv
hosiaess into oar tosvn.

In the beginning, the EDC got Ihr
bulk of ils finding (for staff, opera-
Ibas, and marketing) frani its mcm-
hers. The mat il got ita tax dollars
from the City Council.

Well, hero wo are a dozen years
later und, as you might have expect-
ed, the funding ratio hua flipped.

This year the BOG is asking the
Council for $84,000 tax dollars.
That's over 213 of the EDC's total
annual budget. (And that doesn't
count the free space the BDC gels
inside City Hall - the ONLY non-
City entity altowed to do business in
there. Or the access the EDC
Executive Director gels to City Staff
und their time.)

What do we get back from the
Liji: for that money, space, and
other extras? No eue is able lo qatar-
tii, il in any but the most nebulous
leteas. The EDC says it's done some
exciting things for Pork Ridge.
(Naine two.) Bol 580,000+ svorth of
ruciliag things, evn' year? Please.

There arc more siaiSter comps-
orals to the EDC as well.

Ifyos wore u booker, or realtor, or
insurance broker, svbcro would you
like to be pasitioaed far new basi-
orases comiag into tosan? Bingo; on
the EDC. tfyoo were interested ja
being the first to know, from Cily
Stuff, whatwas nest on the City's list
of things to do, where would you
like to be positioned? Bingo, again;

on the EDC.
Have the banker, realtor, broker

EDC Board members made money
they wouldn't have made otherwise?
No one's shown that lo be truc. Bat
isn't fun temptation great?

And what about the front page
slot)' in a recent issue ofThe Bugle
about u former EDC Board
Chairman who placed himselfin line
fora profit from a quick buy-and-nell
of a parcel of land offered lo Park
Ridge as a new Police Station
through City Staff? (tie subsequent-
ly resigned from the EDC Board; hat
he hasn't given sp on that quick
profit yet.)

The fact is that ANY municipal
economic development function is
like "pushing a rope"; exactly back-
snarls. Ifa tolva (like ones) s realty
desirable, people and bssincsscs svitI
Come. Bringing the bsnincsses tu
MAKE our town desirable is arak-
ing like Charlie Tana: great tarie,
svhcn she fishermen usant tuas lo
laste great.

We deal cccl no stecakio' EI)C;
ifouriosvs is great, people and buoi-
acuses wilt canse.

And, bailding a new Uptosvn is a
secand example of"pushiog o rope".
Oar taso, IS great. Why do sse aced
ut espeosive, massive neun Uptown
lo prove it

Enough svith the rape-psshing,
City Council. Instead, patt. Lead,
please.
Chack@ParkRidgeBngle.cam
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Chif Sheehan

ernment. l've worked with a lot
of really wonderful people like
our voludleers here and the
civilian police workers. They
keep our ommunity one of the
best."

A selection of the new chief
will be left up to the village
board. Sheehan said the next
occupant of his office could be
an external or internal candi-
date.

Golf Factory Outlet
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(Continued from page 1

"There are a lot of very quali-
fled people right here," he said.

As te his plans for the next
phase of his life, Sheehan sard
that he was looking forward to
spending some time with his
family as well as doing some
traveling.

"We don't have a destination
set yet," he said. "But we're
looking to take a motorcycle trip
somewhere."

$399
Get a regular
footlong sub

for $399
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NEWS
Property tax

exemption could not be applied
to assessment increased exceed-
ing $20,000 above and beyond
the seven percent threshold.
The legislation also increases
the household income limit
from $40,000 tu $45,000 for the
Senior Citizen Assessment
Freeze. It also increases the
homestead improvement
exemption from $45,000 to

Got
plans t is
summer?
Make them happen

th a Hams Bank Home
Equity Line of Credit.

New swimming pool? Family
vacatian? How about a new car?
tIn all the things you wantta do
this summer with a Harrio Bank
Home Equity Cine of Credit.

. No closing costs or
application lees

. Low interest-only
payments

. Potential lax
advantages0

. 24-hour preliminary approval

-%= HARRIS

(t BANK.

LION POWER

Nues
1077W DempsterSt.

847-967-8000

$75,000.
"This legislation will help

thousands of homeowneeS in
Cook County," State Senator
Dave Sullivan (R-Park Ridge)
said. "In recent years, the most
significant factor in rising prop-
erl)' taxes has been the dramatic
increase in property assess-
ment. Even if the pcoperty tax
rate stays the same, property

(Continued from page 1)

tax bills can increase substan-
tiatty because the assessments
are so high. This legislation
will help keep property assess-
ment increases at. reasonable
levels."

The bill, which has now
passed both the State House
and Senate will move to the
Governor's desk far further
consideration.
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Dollars
and $en$e

by David Uffington

A Lesson ¡n
Spending

oren and RubrO hove jost
utteiidrd their son's 9raduatiou

ni kiodetyartea, und they
say he lwku fotward to entering the
first grade iii September. He has
already modo t clear to tris parents that
in acootunce with this rilo uf passage,
Itewaots u real ollowancetio looper
on necasiotiol dime or quarter. bot
mther o set nro every week.
Mom und Dad say they're prepared to
do this, but they riso wonder ifthis iva
good time to OarS teaching him uboat
thnS. Rareo says, "Wethiek he should
leamthatjtot hecaasehehas mouey to
spead,he doeao't haveto spend it (neat
least) allofit. (Heshnuld) save same of

Apeo ufme apenes withKaren: We
may eítcoarage wnsumerism in oar
societM but we tend ta twk down oar
nosesatspeodthrifls who ean'tmanage

MORTGAGE RATES

.: ' gram

30 Year Ftxed

15 Year Fixed

their finances and go hantaagt as often
as the law allows. Didn't anyone tel
,Ihem about the thrifty sqainel that
savedhisocomsevetytlsllandatethem
in the svinter, while the wastrel wood-
chuck, who never saved sa mach as o
pinecoee, starved? Stil, there isthejoy
oftiuving money every week to buy a
Comic beck, or an ice-cream cose.
Anyway, most sqoinolb I understand,
forget where they hid their acorns,
which is why we can stilt find new oak
trOos in tIte fotesL

I would say we need u balance of
valaoshere:Ym, the child is riglst when
tie says money is for spending. But sse
shotdd nate that ifthe child spends it ail,
he svoa't have any leO when he wools
something really wondertat. So, spend
some and save some.
Your commeuts, of cours; ase wel-
come.
VIEWPOINT: A colleague who jouI
relamed from a visit to Canario says
instead ofspeadiog millions redosigo
ing oarfi2Obitts, tot'sjoinwith Canada
and most uf the rest of the paper
money-wing world and imae denomi-
stations iodifferentzotorv Makea good
Dollars and Sense to me.
Write to Mr. tJlllngton us cain of King
Featsens Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853.6475 or
send e-mail to
bwowkfihen000.asoo
(e) 2004 KingFeataieu Synd., Inc.

GRAND OPENINGS

'Two Hiles businesses recently celebrated Grand Opening
Ceremonies. TIte lop phòto pictures the owners of Celtic

'Marketing with Niles Mayor Nick Blase cutting the ribbon at
their ceremony. Beluw 'thcr:ownern of Picture Purfect Nail .
Salon pose with Plano fait their own ribbon catting.

Businesses thanked at
District 219 breakfast
On

May 20, over 400 local
business associates, sto-
dents and teachers guth-

need at the Annual Business
Appreciation Breakfast to be
honored for participating in the
Nites Township High School
Disteict work-study program.

Ansong the many people who
crowded into the grand ballroom
of the Skokie Holiday Inn were
Mayor of Skokie George Van
Dusen, keynote speaker Bryant
Keil, President of Potbelly
Sandwich Works and the District

L'I IL' III' I I L' ' ° LINOHAIJS . ROYAL -SHARP - nauyo - RiCCAR ' MiELE . 5ANATAIRE . nEno

ATTENTION
b' SENIOR CITIZENS 1L1 NOes, Morton Grove & Park Ridge Residents

Shampoo t - ____. &Set.... $250&Up
' Ñalrcut...$3:OO&Up!h

EVERYDAY EXC6PT SUNDAY Id
' 5r.MtvsC(pei$i5Iki$S&upI. Masa Ree. Hú St5iig Fu.on e up 4

: IN HOMEt IMNICURE er
&p504cuRE

; HAIR TOGEThER P
I CARE $16.00 & UP ,

FREDERICK'S
i.' COIFFURES
It. 53R4 N, MILWAUKII AVE. 4 -

l CNICAUO.IL p stb:' (3I 631.0574 _
.

219 Board members and admie-
isiratiOn.

Many students at both Niles
North and Nites West participate
in Ihr workstudy program,
gaining invaluable work exprri-
ence while still able to continue
their high school education.

"The breakfast is a great way
to thank employees for their sup-
port and guidance of our student
and to honor students for their
hard work and dedication to the
program," said Kay Coughtin,
Work Study Coordinator.
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Park Ridge
Chamber hosts
saies program

Prospectiog

far Dummics"
is tIte feature of the Park
Ridge Clsamber of

Commerce's Serviceiliz pro-
gram on urne 24th. Preston True
of Total Selling Solutions sudI
garde rtitoodees ilsrottgh activi-
ties desigised to lsetp improve
their prospecting leading io
iiiiproved sales. Servicelliz
kicks off at I pus and sviti meet
at ihn Summit Square
Retirement Residence, IO North
Sttmmit, Pork Ridge.

"Our programs svere best
described by au attendee last
month as 'shunt and ssveet', says
Cara Lindell, Committee chair
and osvner of Park Ridge based
Folly Fil Lifestyles. ' The new
ServiceBie programs combine
elements essential to success in
business, networking and
knowledge."

Designed to focus on the
needs of local service basincas-
es, ServiceBiz starts promptly at
1p.m. with fost-puced network-
ing inlrodnctions, followed by
business referral acknowledge-
meats, and monthly programs
which fralure local euperts
sharing knowledge that can be
pat to use the same day.
ServiceBiz is un interactive
time for business owners to
learn and share information on
topics ranging from finance,
legal, sales and marketing mat-
mrs to effective use of technoto-
gy.

There is no charge for admis-
sion and visitors are encouraged
to attend. Light refreshments
wilt be provided. For further
details, please contact the
Chamber office at 547-825-
3121.
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j cus- Elf) fltlking. gluts Rioting
flilutly fllílIviIlg moss/c tiles

fused glass lvu,ds no silvesvani
011e slroke pointing

/1ii,li Siglo Quo
C'lilulrous Ilioluitou 'unies
lis,u&Iluun'Co1\ luis! Euun

n,vulvevuuuio,,i, giS!

('uill liar infno,noion & to rrgislnr
(847) 823-3773

GRAYSLAKE.
June 12th & 13th (350+ DeaIer)

HOURS: SAT. 1O-4.SUOJ. a-3/s5
EARLY BUYERS: SAT. 8-10 / $15

LAKE COUNTY FPJRGROUNDS GRAYSLAKE, IL (RI. 120 & 45)

s WH EATO N
SUN. JUNE 20th (250+ Dealers)

HOURS: 8-3/$4 * EARLY BUYERS : 6-8/515
- DuPage County Fairgrounds

WHEATON , IL (Cosntp Forre, PAnI, & Muroheuterl 4
- s

JUST
ADDED!

One more day we must
close at 11am - June 6
Mark your calendars

Rosemont
Open Tu 11:00am

This Sunday

*ClosedatilamonJune6
Closed for the day on June 13. We may close

early other days - Please check ahead.
Into: (847) 524-9590 or www.wolffs.com

:: (708) 344-7300 :::::

SW PORAMA
FLEA MARKET
4600WLAKE ST.

MELROSE
PARK

SELLERS
$16.00torcapco
indoor cnr Outdoor

EVEFOY FRIDAY

OPEN OUTDOORS EVERY FRIDAY
8Isns to 3pm

FREE VISITORS
ADMISSION

EVERY FRIDAY
nino OnO,, Forro S. S So,, Con, In 4 pou

p,
y t" QUALITY

TANTIQUESWANTED!
FOR UPCOMING AUCTIONS
Antq, Furnita,n Oriental Rugo.
PaVitingo, Porto5, FIgurines,
I_Igh15g, Sortees A 300015
Antique 8 C011enlibleAuctinns
Eue5 2 Wookor

Quality 005olgrrnents Accepted,
One Piece n, Enture Estat&
Wo bay AntIques S Eotateel

For phntoe, resulto, upcoming
uUcliOn dates a narre nl listing
websirn is..
www.dlreeteuetioe.nom
t2rrrt StIrtielt H3atIrr(rA
7232 5 WcOrro Aun.,
Obispo. IL
1773) 465-3005
IL Lu canco dcorcoo,rrs

J

2lntíques Cr
&Co11ect1(es Icr)

L

VOLO ANTIQUE MALLS
30 CouomwAcioss 300 QuALITY Dsaisss
oneness -aocrsros-auees -sees unos eon M0R5

N 5 SIIOPPVAGMMXSt . AIL 5A44062

011000w STO&%%Ma0ETM*X5AØWLEMING
cAtLDàRBpoRI000, 815.578.140e- - - -- - -- dW_ AND ThE

- V0EOAuTOMIJSaJM
300 O7TIIAWORLWSP8AA5IC88$

uniuntoss-zo-s,aom -coeDs -cgaasics- Son-MUSCLE
epatas bleD CUSTOMAmES -AILMSILABLE. e saneo uuus.

sltTtQUEsIlOpIeIG.IE&VEN. FAMULYEUN_eOOD COURr-
Ilnutwoon A cELELeRnYCARDELEY- eesrraevMuselms-

CHILDREWSMIEEOM- 24 SEIISONAL CAR 5110505

MORE tOPO &VISOTORS GIRDEr

VOLOANU1QUES.COM -OR- VOLOCPJES.COM
-SoLItO O7IEL0000IOR5OMIIES 1AQRThOP QUCAGO

US SOUTh 12 AND nrmoa 5007150120
vow VIKL&GE RD.VOK,0,IL. POP. 187

KANE COUNTY FLEA MARKET
"Beat In Tise Midwest Or Anywhere"

Antiques, Collectibles & Fancy Sacque
-OUNDREIIS OF DEALI/RSE

KANE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
(Snodati Rd. BeSwAefl RIes. 38 4 64)

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS
June 5th & 6th, 2004

SATl2pm-5p54 SUN75m-4pni
Adm. $5 each day Childreo Ander i 2 free

AIS Night Flea Market
Augusl 21, 2604

4 PM tu 4 AM ' Adirlissuoc 300

Parking Free We Never Cancel
Food served all day I Dealers Welcome

The Robinson Fasily 630-377-2252
p_o. cnn 045. St Ch,rlou. rL6OrT4 . suwuk,reeounry bannS, .com

set reepergbleturaidents

SOIIISSIDHISSOt PARKIHG'FOODAAl/ 01 14151

051go liuintA,icott

cao

SANDQ.l( Il
AN. t lQt : I s.1011

SUNDAYS 2004
JUN 20 AUG 22
JUL25 SEP26
OCT 24

8:00 AM l'O 4:eO PM
(etsllS5.SSo'

The Faiogoounds'U,S. 34 Sdwich Il/no/s

001(05511 u100erOYtn/lSeggl!afAedSIEIESIu'.
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Culver students awarded commendations

Tfollowing
studente Bulsara, Onetu EsIto, Jakob

received the Culver Jamroz, Nenos Marmo und
Cammendatien Award for Andrew Inucay.

the month ofAprit: 3rd Grade: Gubryolte Meheux,
Kindeegurlen! Nicole Monika Sosnowka, Eric

Sullivan, Ambreen Zulfiqar, SOmmier, Vasilios

Eddie Krueger und Jessica Stefunis, Vaughn Monreal-
Swider. Borner, Joseph Molti and Sam

Ist Grade: Suba Ali, Jeff Lee.

Wilier, Stuart Bekunen, Lauren 4th Grade: Tommy Garza,
Chachula and Alvin Paras. Annalise Schulter, Vinay

2nd Grude Daniel Bedoya, VeOlookunnel and Zoya Momin.

Cody Pazik, Izabela Swider, 5th Grade: Brian Njenga,
Karolina Orynczak, Mukti Emma Cappe and Grace Kim.

SCHOOLS
Golf Middle School announces graduations

golf
Middle School has

announced the graduating
class of 2004:

Andre Areco, Rachel Ariaz,
James Bader, Andrew Bulilaan,
Mark Bayani, Armen
Bayrakhturyan, Jamie BeOke,
Wiltiam Berman, Ates
Brunehteyn, Tese Busch,
Bernadette Canon, Arturo
Cenleno, Alteson-Marie Cuya,
David Daidone, Maggie Daaud,
Reymark DcGuzman, Amber
Dempsey, Freddy Pagan Diaz,

Notre Dame
High School

NSLES,
Ill. - Junior John

Swoboda (Park Ridge)
has been selected to par.

ticipate in a year-long project
through the 1°eacebsildern
teitiative, a Chicago-based pce-
gram that gives Catholic youlh
the knowtedge und experience
to foster peaceful climates in
their own commenities. Os

June, Swoboda will attend a
week-long workshop us the
Cothclic Theological Union
where he will be able to study
social justice coecepls, engage
is immersioe experiences aed
reflect and pray. Swoboda witl
then spend next year esing
5560 in aword mceey to devet-
op a Peaceb,uitdces projecs at
Nutre Dame,

"51 sparked an interesl in me,"
Swoboda said. "If yoa don's
have a peaceful enviroement,
you can't really toces on ago-
demics, sparts and other sluff."

Sn other news...
Ai the Worldwide Youlh is

Scieece and Engineering
(WYSE) state compntitieo lost
menlh, junior Stephen
DeVience (Chicago 60646)
became She first Notre Dame
stadent to win a first-ptace

Maine East
High School

The
Maine East Rhythm

Project performed at
Maine East's Foreign

Language Awards Night on May
59. Members include (I to r)
Tomicka King (lles Plaines),
Joanne Szeszko (Des Plaines),
Shubi Sharma (Des Plaines),
Julia WiaOr (Nites), Jisha
Panicker (Des Plaines), Maria
Surawska (Des Ptaines),Yana
Yakhnes (Nilee), Ewa Dziergas
(Des Plaines), Jessica Stephens
(Niles), and Samantha Masud
(Des Plaines). The group spun-
Sor is Greg Lundberg (bottom
left).

Kevin Ende, Laura Fiala,
Mitchell Florea , Darcy
Foreman, Igor Forlel, Joshua
Frugassi, Joseph Frake, Grant
Gaskilt, Kristen Gerage, Jael
Goldstein, Jacqueline Gosu,
Megan Greenenwald, Omar Asif
Iqbal, John Soby, Constance
Kalagris, Mirhooshyar Kamarei
, Gilda Khajehhoesrini, Michelle
Khoshaha, Maria Koutarmanis,
Sophia Leem, Samuel Levis,
Kimberly Marshall, Scott
MaOhis, Daniel Meyer, Oscar V.

medal on Illinois' grand stage,
The hard-working DeVience
placed first out of 82 competi.
tors in Biology Io captare the
title. "O want to use Science te
do something great in the world
and O feel IhsO t have lo work
herd now because it's going
help me later oe," DeVience
said. Se Chemistry, DeVieecr
finished 6th in a field of 90
competiters. "He is very bright,
bat that isn't enough," WYSE
modeeutor Srm O'Connor said.
"He is self-motivated. He con-
stantly pursues knowledge and
obviously loves to Scorn. It is
such a pleasure te see a yoseg
man otilize his gifts and to con-
sloetly push himselfto grosv."

At the Village af Niles' Night
cf Roses event on April 17th,
seniar Rabert Galassi /Niles)
took seme the Ycoth ofthe Year
Award. l-Sis faticee, Bob Gelassi,
was also named Niles Citizen
of the Yeur. The ycanger
Galassi, an Eagle Scout and St.
John Brebeuf Parish member,
drew atlention this year for his
Nutienal Scout Lifcsaving
Award neminatian.

The Nolionat I-Ooeor.Society
has named the follewing jutt-
iars te serve es the esecutive
board for the 2004-2005 oca-
demic year: Clint Simkies
(Presideist) -. Morton Grove,
Kennas Lesg (Vice President)

Miranda, Fabian Moreno, Linera
Nissan, Zachary Glander,
George Panagopoalos, Nicole
Pavel, Amanda Precht, Anastasia
Rablin, Andreana Rebeles,
Samanlha Rhoney. Benjamin
Rothschild, Rema Sangar,
Joshsa Santiago, Brenda
Sekooae, Michael Sharif,, Anita
Sharnsa, Ross Simkins, Jastie
Spencer, Ashley Stephen, Biolet
Talya, Crystal Tolzien, Allison
Upton, Jeffery Williams, Joel
Witson and Amel Zec

- Chicagn 60646, Stephen
DeVience (Secretary) -
Chicago 60646, Richard
Padkowa (Treasurer) -

Glenview and John Begale
(Service/Otltreach) - NiEce.

te April, Notre Dame sent
four represenlatives to Oaklon
Camesanity College's annual
Tech-A-Then. They performed
sse1t, taking second place in the
5-team field. Team trophies
svere asvarded to Notre Dame in
three categories. The sveb
design team, led by sophomore
Omitry Barsky (Skokie), took
secend. Natre Dome woe lirsl
in the Computer Concepts divi-
sien and svas third n Office
Applications. tndividaally,
Borsky captored second in Web
Design and Office
Applicalielts. Freshman Jeff
Hohl (Marten Grove) look third
in Office Applications.

Local bande The Trips and
Paragon X shared first prize at
April's BaIlle ofthe Bands eon-
ceri, The Italian Club, which
ca-sponsored the event along
svith the Music Club, raised
over $000g. The money wilt be
nsed far dab dinners and Io
Icelp siudeots pay for a summer
trip abroad to Italy. "The
rvening was a hsge success and
the crowd was entertaieed all
nvening," Italian Club modero-
lar Barb Spienalo said.
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EXPERT CLOCK S AB IN ET

WATCH REPAIR RESTORATION

CUCKOO REPAIR MUSIC ROO REPAIR

N.L.
Promotions, LLC

ELKHORN, WI
ANTIQUE FLEA

MARKET
JUNE 27

Opens 7a.m. Gate $4.00
Free Parking No Pets
Fairgrounds - Hwy. 11

(9 mi. NW of Lake Geneva)
414-525-0870

www.nlpromotionsllc,coni
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For moro informatIon about

Resurrection fyledical Center,

call 817-RES-INFO

(873-731-4 636).

14

Orthopedic
i N N O V A T I O N S
from

Resurrection

Medical Center

Fas ter
Alternative bearings

for hip re'jnlziar,ues,no

Pcont innovations in hip joint implants afow

for smallekincisions and a shorter, less painful

recavery. Alternative bearings made of ceramic,

metal and/ar specialized new plastic last mach

longer than traditional hip replacements and

are especially ideal for younger patients.

Thursday June 3, 2004

Smaller
Femoral eeroe block

for ,,rsirl relu uu/urzu-o! III
/cr,ru rrfrinuvu'rreuii I onurgrry

A new technique using local

anesthetic in the femoral neme

absue the knee significantly

reducen surgical pain and

essen the recovery process.

Patiente are able tn progress

to therapy much more quickly

and can walk and bend the

knee with less pain.

S m a r t e r
Arthrescopic rotator cuff repair

for shoulder injuries
Using a tiny camera and sther

specially created inetrumento,

oar doctors are able te sew the

rotator coft together and back

to ifs attachment to the hone.

-Because only very snaIl incisions

are necessary, patients enpenience

as easier recouesy sod as earlier

return te daily activities.

Resurrection Medical Center 1435 West Taicott Avenue Chicago

THE BUGLE
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The
Nitos West boys track

and field seam concteded
its indoor/oatdoor season

Saturday an ehe state champi-
onships in Cinarleston wish an
autssanding team performance.
Coach Chris Vivone led she
Wolves to a t3th place tie with

Rockford Jefferson. Jorge Perez
and Nathsn Diaz have been sen-
sauionat for shis year's squad and
had obig hand in their saccess at
she state meet. Diaz, who has
bene ace of the top high jumpers
in she area this year, ptaced 7th
in ehe evens, with a height of 6-5.

A PICTURE PERFECT
NAIL SALON & SPA

F'OR RIEN & WO\IEN

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL
JUNE 20, 2004

COUPON

MANICURR&FREE PARAFFIN WAX $10 B

Pedicure$22.00
Manicure & Pedicure $30.00
Putt Sel $22.00
Pedicure Se Pitl-ies $36.00 b

Offer art vatid thru Jane 30 2004

8275 W. Golf Rd. Nuco
(Foor Flsggs Shopping Canter)

(847) 966-1462 or (847) 966-8112

SPORTS
Wolves blow
out competition
(Left) Nitos West's Casey
MacDonald buaro down in the sev-
enth inning to shut ost Northside Prep
9-0 in their Class AA playoff game at
Niles West Saturday afternoon May
29.

(Bottom) Northuide Prepu Maya
Ripecky clives back to first before
Nues West's Jessie Plaia can get the
ball in a pickoff attmept in the 6th
inning of their Class AA playoff game
at Nues Went. (Photos by Allen
<aleta)

Nues West track finishes season at a sprint
Perez finished 2nd in state in the
300m, pasting a time of 38.38,
white also finishing 2nd is the
sso hurdles to Adam Harris

f
Wheaton Narth(t4.07). Perez
rae the 100m for stime of 11.05,
good enough farsa 8th place fie-
ish.

QUALITY WINDOW&!

PRIDE'S'!!

113-921-0111

ALL-BRITE WINDOIIS

Call for a FREE eutimate

Thursday June 3, 2004

THE MATCHES YOU CAN'T MISS!
Class AA Girl's Softball Sectional

When: Noon, Saturday, Jane 5
Where: New Trier High School, 385 Winnetka Ave., Wineetks,
IL
Oattook: The Niles West Girt's Sofubalt team has had a fantastic
year. Tisas season earned them a 5 seed le a very chalteuging sec-
tional. They have atready provee their abitities are streng taking
the first game of the tournament 9-0 over t t seed Northside
Prep. As they advance the composition wilt get increasingly dif-
fscett. Sfthey ore able to advance io Ilse sectionat champioeship
this Saturday they will face either tsvo seeded New Trier or 3
needed Resurrection. Either team rulli pose an estremety arge
chutleuge to the Wolves' team, bet ifthey ore able ta get that far
they witt have already proveo their abilities.
As of press time Niles West needed to get past talented
Gtenbrook North and number one seeded Layota to advance to
the sectional championship.

Class AA Boy's Baseball Sectional

When: 4:30PM, Thursday, Jane 3
. Where: Nites West High School, 5701 Oakton St., Skokie, IL
Outlook: Notre Dame finished a fantastic season by earning a 2
seed sad homo field advantage in the opening raaed. They hove
taken that advantage and moved qaickly through the Oros rouud,

Continues...
WEEKEND WARFARE page 16.
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TIne Admiral cut t/te Lake
A coneinuittg-care resiremeet cosnenunity

Dedicated to quality aed choices for over 145-yearn

See the upacious apnrtmeoto and wonderful Lake
Michigan views that The Adttnirol a! the La/ne baa so

offer.

(lati today l'or a tHeir!

lIte Aditiii'st ii4 C1e 41ree
909 W. Foster Avetsue, Chicago, Illinois 60640

(773) 561-2900 et 2102

owww.adttairalatthelske.com
Please rend uro more infor,uatiou shoal The Admirai al the Lake

Name

Add rsss

City, Otato, Zip

Ptsnso

tnforouatino is for myself (douve

tri
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Anieric's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team.

TREE CARE
.DEEP ROOT FEEDING TREN SPRAYING

FREE ESTIMATES
LAWN CARE

.FERTILIZING . CORE CULTIVATION
.CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL

.INSECT & DISEASE CONTROL

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL
(708) 863-6255
s-

6

We're KkKI
(ier Th E

s MUSÎC(
The Off-a,.w Hit!m

Won & The Changei

"YOU'LL LOVE IT.
IT'S HILARIOUS.

GO SEE IT!"
- Joy 8oha me View

&It 0e GIrW fliØ-,t 0I*f

APOLLO THEATER . 2540 N. LINCOLN FOR TIX 773-935-6100
Volet Asointed Perkiog - Ooketnraotor 302-902-1500. wwwapolloohioago.00ro

r

'fRESH,
FUnflY &
SIMPLY

TERRIFIC!"
- LA Times

Fast Lube Systems

Any of the following services
Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

Transmission Service (reg. $49.95)

Differential Service (reg. $24.95)

L Coolant Flush Service (reg. $49.95)
L Transmission Flush (reg. 7999)

NuES
8430 W. Dewp$tsn Sir..t

between Gton,twood & Creob090nd
neSt to McDonStd's

(847) 827-0500

Ì
Des Plaines Chicago

(847) 296-7059 (773) 631-9691
340 Len Street 6116 Milwoakne el bistrer

-J

e.

Ii
I

SPORTS
Nues Family

Fitness Center

Summer Session Swim Lessons
The Nitos Family Fi Wets Center's
Learn to Swim Program is struc-
tured around the American Red
Cross. All Sessions run six weeks
and each tesson will lasl 35 mia-
ules.

Registration Dates: Members
Only 6-7 thru 6-9 Open
Registration: 6-10 thra 6-21
Lesson Foes: $40 Member / $55
Non-Member
Nites Family Filness Center 907
Civic Center De.

Park District
Tennis programs
begin in June

The
Morion Grove Park

District Youth and Adult
Tennis Programs will begin

in Jure ander the direction of the
Frank Sacks Tennis Camps, toso.

Programs follow the guidelines
of the United Stations ToSnis
Associalion. Summer programs
will be held at Horror Park and
Prairie View Tennis CaurIs.

For more information, contact
Brian Glare, Atlslniic Sapervisor for
hoe Morton Grove Park District at
(047) 965-1200.

Call Jay Kelley @ 047-588-8405
for lirelher details

Elite Itostruction
Basketball Camp

Niles Family Fitness Center
987 Civic Center Dr. Niles, Il.
60714
847-588-0400 for details
Boys & Girls Ages 9-13
Session begin July 12th and runs
through July 16th. 1:00-4:00 PM
Mike Ibjian and Niles Family
Fitness present a highly insteuc-
houaI, highly compelitive basket-
ball program.
Fee $130.00 / Membre

$145.00 / Non-Member
NEW! CAMP LITTLE
This pint-sized camp is designed

Weekend Warfare
(Continued from page 15)

entshingTaft tough School 14-0. Pending anotherwin by the Dons against St.
Pat's, Notre Dame will head to Nitre Woshto fOce three seed Loyola. Loyola
is a dangerous loam and has shown explosivepower in games throeghoutthe
soties. With a wito onmursday the Does wilt advance to the sectional cham-
pionship, where they wilt morn than likely face the top loam in the state, the
Now Trier Trevians. The Trovians, cueronlly 33-3, me playing phenomenal.
lfthr Dons aro able lo make il to the sechional championship on Saturday,
they will face a scHoss challenge Ihal may he too large to overcome.
As afpress timoNotroDamo noedodla dofeol St. Patrick's la advanceto sec-
honnI play.

Dors your beam whether high school, grade school, or park district, have an
exciting game camieg up? We want to know aboet it! Email
msantoro@baglenrwspapors.cnm with details and conlact information and
yotre loam could be fealurod in eext week's Weekend Warfare!

2-Month

2.25?

I
A

FREE CHECKING
The Freedom Accounta

-Freedom from Feet-
NeMoethlyMelntenenooFw,
NoMiniwsmtoahnneoeqairod
FREE-Oo-tlsetaskjrrg
FREE-Os-OseellIPoy
FREnutAeDnbitoSt
Few-24-hoatTelnßesker
FRER-UtlltnitodTnfle,tjjslts

-FREt-2W Clteuks

Call Today! (7081456-3440
or (713) 625-4100

Plaza Bank
nmosrosoe.50a.saay. oantoM.,te..e,.,naao,
4rwN.laM,,aw,puoo. teal 000àensO.._Oee
eno.u,.ua,..ej,e.,dp.s uetn.l,*çP.sflc.ut.oe

enew.ptta.b.flktiiIewi.,eem

."a===.=r.=-

to give your two and Ihrer olds an
opportunity to be on their own inn
camp like atmosphere. Gamos, ott,
music, gyro, and outside timo will
fill each campers week. Children
may not be toilet trained
Ages: 2-3 years
Dates: Monday: 6/21-8/9
Wednesday: 6/23-8/11
Mon. & Wed,: 6/21-8/11
Time 10:15-11:30 Am
Fees: Member: $70.00 Mon. or
Wed. $120.00 Mou. & Wed.
Non-Member: $91.00 Moe. or
Wod.$156.00 Mon. .Sc Wed.
Nibs Family Fitness Centro 987
Civic Center Dr. Nues, tI
Call 847-588-8400 for regieieahien
details

Tn BUCLE

EVEN CALENDAR

CIVICS

Thursday, June 3
-7 pon. Park Ridge Public Safety Commitloo moohing
Monday, June 7
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Cuy Council meeting
-7:30 p.m. Voltage ofNilos Plan/Zoning Commission meeting
Thursday, June 10
-7:45 p.m. The Board ofTrurl005 ofthe Monoe Grove pablic Library
will be meehing on Jase 10th in the Library BD Room, 2nd fluor.
Mnnday, Joue 54
-7 p.m. Village ofMorton Grove Board afTrastors regalar moohing.
-3 p.m. Village ofNiles Fire & Police Commission Meeting

COMMUNITY

Thursday, June 3
-The Morton Grove Community Blood Drive wilt ho hold Thursday,
Jase 3 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. oh the Amorican Legion Civic Conter,
6140 lJrmpslrr SI. Appointments aro recommended bat walk-ins aro
welcomo. Donors mast bring idoetification showing their name, dale
ofbirth and either a social sercurity, driver's license, or state ID num-
ber. For moro information or to schedule an appointment, call (847)
803-7943.

PARKS

Thursday, June tO
-7:30 p.m. Pork Ridge Park District board moohing.

ELISE GRANDINETTI ADLEY, D_D_s:
SAMUEL J- GRANDINETTI, D.D.S.

7215 W. Touhy Ave.
(Touhy & Harlem)
7 73 -7 75 -3431

I -

Bleaching I- Special

$50 off I
I New Dental PaRtants i
. tioyime 6/30143

"Pt'ovieiieg Cure Frorrt Itsfuttts
To Seniors"

A WWII hero who calls Nues home
Resident Louis
Lachman defended
Bataan, Corregidor

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
oditor@boglonownpapors.com

Most
propio have never

had io dofond a brach
while they were sick

wills malaria, dysrnlety, diarrhea
and yellow jaundice, bol the 04-
year-old Louis Lachmae did jost
that in 1942.

Lochman, a rcsidonl of Nibs
since 1955, lived through sorno of
the most bloody fighting of World
War II, on the Batane Poeninsula
in the Phitlipines. American sol-
diets defended the area against the
Japanese following the Dec. 4,
1941 aBack on Pearl Harbor, tying
up troops and supplies for nearly
five months.

When Bataan fell on Apr. 9,
t942, Lachman was told that the
Japanese were pluming to kill ail
oflho Americans.

"t figured Ihat they wore going
to kill as anyway," he said,."t
Ihoaght, 'to Hell with that." t
might os well fighl to Ihr end."

So, along wilts aboat 20 other
soldiers,- Lachman escapod
Japanese canlody to fight on the
iseighborisg Corrngidor, a fortified
islatod gaaedisg Manila Bay.

"When t got there t west Io the
hospital because t was sick ovillo
molona, dyoenleoy, diarrhea ned
yellow jaundice," he said. "Thorn
Wasn't any room so they gave me a
machine gun and pat mr os bench
defense."

To survive, Lachman and his fol-
low soldiers wero forced lo 001
dogs, horses, monkeys, cats and
even grasshoppers.

"Wo ate everything that had faon
togs," Lachman laughed. "Except
the rats."

Witze Corregidor fell a moeth

Digital Hearing Aids

Staing At $1O5O
Everyday Pace

No Coupe,.., No DsaInss

Cant Coume To Us
w. Con To You

# H
o

l C5

33
847 675 4201

banter, Lachman was transferred to
o Prisoner of War camp on the
island ofLazon. Then, in 1943, he
was moved again to another POW
camp north oflokyo, Japon. While
Ibere, he svas only permitted to
send homo postcards with specific
censored information..

"For a lorsg time ny poreets
Ihoaghts I ovos missing in action,"
he said. "Some goys said that if ove
didn't make it home by Christmas,
1945, wo bevor svoold."

Lachman did make it home by
then, but svheto he walked off tise
boat isla the states after over three
years in Japanese camps, he
weighed only 00 pounds.

"Everybody wants la know how
yoo do il," ho said. "We tived day
by day. Wo sever worried about
tomorrow we ssomed abaat today.
tf yos made todoy, maybe you'd
make it tomorrow."

And ifhe hadn't missed his boot

in t94t, he might not have had to
endure any of it.

"I was supposed to be sent home
on o medical discharge," ho said.
The discharge svas to be granted
because he seemed particularly
susceptible to malaria. "I missed
my boot. Three days later tite war
broke out."

Tise experiences he embodies
are particularly importoat 010w,
many believe, as velerass of World
War lt are passing away je l'argo
oambrrs. Gue Bataoe organization
to svhieh Lachman belongs, the
"Bottling Baslards ofBatann," lost
225 members in the last year.

"t Owe everything to any wife,"
Lachonan said. "We've boce mar-
ned for 57 years this August.
\Vlsen I suas sick, she never svent
home. She stayed there day and
night. They took her home and
sited tam rigtst around and corne
back.

6681 N MILWAUKEE AVE,
. e

01ocsc N8LES, IL 60714
vs (847) 647-8282
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Have Your Party With
Us At The Chambers

BanquetíParty/ Meeting Fucibilics For Up To
Catering For All Your Needs

Serving Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week

Seoloocl Fresh Doily!

- OUTDOOR PATIO NOW OPEN J

Live Music 6 Nights a Week
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SUPER CROSSWORD

M&MS
ACROSS

It ay b tipped
4 WC. licId qeote?
7 'olsonous plant
2 Social groapa

I 8 Ptlindroionao
IS Im portantnu moro
20 ARea
22 Lama or imam
23 Singar Shrrnon
24 CEO, ag.
25 Silent porfarmar
27 Like Doman

poetry
35 Aqottlo mammal
31 Slight
32 Zambia iagmdiarl
33 Momphit daily
36 Obligotioo
35 Eamad onthropalogiat
44 - tin
48 Sound. notion
45 Summaniro
50 C amputar noranym
52 FUlaRanotoamilt
54 - ones tima

(mails)
57 Wrbmra '- F'mit abuta"
18 '98 hante rus king
60 Ermita
62 Famalo goat
64 '0 Sola
65 Saur fruit
66 Likr tama watohmt
69 Bmadtay nr Eppn
75 '8maI and

('83 RIm)
73 Wnitrr Rand
74 Education pianrrr
78 Woods' grp.
Ill Indioulian
82 Wordaworth monks
83 Mugaziro rmplaynr
StiAirbrar?
88 - Satan, CA
So MA haars

107 108
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SI Winter moor
53 Baardod bondloudor
97 Lamb'a dam
0g Warrumay
St Illinois Oily
52 7i0000ia I ubbr.
03 What ttumpots do
Ri Dionist Assis
66 Homrricoambutunts
58 5th Dimronion membar
I 2 formons placa
4 Yrmani oily

I 5 Bord rutiag
6 Lhmno -

26 0oaun vassal
23 Dl oat'" - 00 ha Basoh"
29 "Fall MataI Jaokot" Stan
33 Team sarnam
34 Hamoninl Goorga
35 Bubblad
36 Mamo, fur sar
37 Connamad a knith
38 Sondar
39 Lody of Spuia
46 Maaha of tnrual
41 Coatomparary
42 Str a nhalllr

DOWN
t Matlim pilgrimage
2 LatI
3 Soll minrral
4 "Bahl -t'
5 Boaar Jahnnnton
6 Baird an Witharspoan
7 Thaslogiasl nob.
e - trae (anmarad)
9 Salky

to Part nf 12 Damn
t t Atkian sr Hontiry
12 Calatatatitig psrtoo?
3 OUata info
4 t noitsa ganar

15 Rack hamad?
16 Jatab's twin
I? Panoli piaoa
21 "Ethan Framr" prop
26 E(aq oral aquino
28 Rink Iagnrd

103

29 Curolioo, to Tod
34 Colobnity
35 LiltIe devil
37 Comino kin
35 Math nubjaot

39 Sb rarer nl "Tha Rod
Shoot"
40 "An Yoa Like It" ratting
41 Silty Shelton
42 Poniodorliats' org.
43 Campan diga
45 Whiprupawainto'nut
46 Spaninh oiry
47 Crooa'a Mr. Brown
48 Lana's network
5 t Lotas ooslol
53 Notad
55 Dutch rast?
56 Patriar Druso
58 Rambla
55 Animal that roarod?
61 SingarAmsa
63 MalouIn nonrl
67 Troar 805iamirs
69 l-twya.
Il Fountain Ordar
72 Thnrrfold
75 "I'm - Cnwhand" ('36

tang)
76 Orlty or Pannant
77 "Takr - touas it!"
78 HasS, ag.
79 "Paar Gynt" cnmposar
80 "Moltanr Falcan"

84 Maint town
85 Ckattrr bas?
87 Sqaara mn aturo
89 Actar Piakrss
92 tlrtty or Olin
94 Spad
95 CsalIrmel
96 Bartok or Puras
95 Ora nf thu Otmsndn
99 D trIal tassi matita

IO) Command
154 Slam
IS? "- Hand" ('81 hit)
59 Ono in t million
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UFE

47

I IO Soiled neuok
Ill Pornfootyot?
113 SoothAmorioun
ospito I
I 16 C estee t amount
I I? Unwind a rind
Ils Mikitaofhoekay
ItS Conductor Kloniyerot
121 Stontonion
122 Writar O'Brian
24 Nnighbor nf Pakintun

123 - Sonar, CT
26 Sruinttorm
2? C alunne on 05?
25 "- Alibi" ('SS 01m)

130 Aulhar LrShun
131 Nicola or "Fuma"
132 Bmnmaiag'n hrdtimn?

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
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Eag# 647-586-1911
This Week's

Winner!
Ralph Stempinski
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WHEN NEARLY NEW WILL DO!
QUALIFY BRAND NAME PRODUCTS AT LOW, LOW, LOW PRICES!

AT CASH CONVERTERS0,trade your goods for
quality merchandise o

Four Flaggs
Shopping Center
8271 W Golf Road
NUes, II 60714

847-470-0870 Phone

CASH ON THE SPOT.

CONVERTERS
A BETTER WAY TO SELL
A GREAT PLACE TO SHOP

MAKE YOUR HOME MORE SECURE
. . . MORE AlTRA crivE.

ARMSTRONG
DOORS & WINDOWS

BestlngufrjjedWjndows In Chicagolsnd!R2SResisiance to Cok!!

ALSO AVAILA8Lg

. All Typs nfSlnrm Soon

s Ocerhrod Donry

. Glass Stocka

Ameiagn &Sttaogry
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AI! Styles Available

Maximum- Security Steel Doors.
Over WO Sty es And Color Combinatjonti To Choose From,
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S Doable I-lang

. Sliders
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Maine Township
Senior News

MaineStreamert Announce
Summer Fun

Senior Aefivitien and Classes

Listed below are a few ofthe new
Jane and July progeams for all
Maine ToWrtship seniors. All
agtiviliea and programs are held al
Maine Tussle Hall, 1700 Ballard
Rd., Park Ridge unless otherwise
indicated. For fiurther information
on these and all senior programs
and gelivitiec cati 847-297-2510 ne
viSit www,niaigetownship.com.

MEN'S GROUP
"Baseball and Memories"
Tuesday, Jtune 15
11:30 am. In 2:50 p.m.
Cost: 53.00 iseludes Sandwiches

Come en oat and have lomch and
listan go Doug Bnkowski discuss
how Americans use baseball to
remember the past eVetsSS, ideas,
placen and people.

ETHI"IIC DINNER OUTING
Tuesday,June 15
5:30 p.m. In 8:00 p.m.
165 Chiuese Restaurant
8922 1/2 Greenwood, Niles
Cost: $20.00 members/522.00
gresls

We will experience a complele
Chinese Meno gnday-Egg Rolls,
several Chicken, Pork, Shrimp und
Beef Dishes, Fried and S(eamed

Park Ridge
Senior News

THE PARK RIDGE SENIOR
CENTER NEWS

New memberships are now
being accepled for the year
beginning July 1. lt's time lo
renew your membershtp
too...don'g miss oat on receiving
TI-lE SPECTATOR svith oIl the
upenmisg uclivities us well as
Ongoing activities.

Rice along wilh Forluse Cookies
and Tea. Trunsporlatinn na your
own, Newcomers are welcome.

"SPEAKING OF RADIO"
PROGRAM

Wedsesday,June 16
10:00 am. to I 1:00 am.
No Charge - Registration Required

Chuck Shaden is producer and
host of"Those Were The Dayn" on
public radin station WDCB, 90.9
FM, He will speak to you on
"Reminiscing About the Golden
Days of Radio,"
"OUTDOOR IDEAS/SUMMER

ART FOR CHILDREN"
Tuesday, June22
10:00 am. lo 11:00 am.
Presenter: Linda Waycie
No Charge - Registration
Required

Are you. a Grandparent watch-
ing your Grandchildren? Ifio, you
will learn oboul enjoyable outdoor
ideas along with summer art uctiv-
ilias. This event is a collaboration
wilh the Cbildren's Home and Aid
Society.

Day Trips
The following Doy Trips are cur-
renlly on sale. In order to siga ap
for a Day Trip you must first sign
up to be u member and then u
reservolios form will be seul to
you. To become a member call the
MaimeStreamers at t-547-297-
2510 and ask far an uppticulion.
All Day Trip departs from Ihe
Stole of Illinois Building, 9511
Harrison St. in Des Plaises.

ODYSSEY BOAT CRUISE
Bus leaves the Cemler ut

10:00am ou Tuesday, June 29
and boards'the boul al I I :OOam.
An elegant meal will be served
with your choise of either port
glazed duck confit, organic field
greens or roaaled red pepper and
tomalo bisque, and for the main
course: maple-glazed roasted
chicken, Maine Lobster Raviuli,
or Asian Sclmon Salad and
dessert. Reservatioms required.
Cost is $49.50.
FABULOUS NORTH SHORE

A tour of the North Shore

SERVING

Pizza, Hearty Sandwiches
tn,SoftùPa, toeraid Otra,

$')oo
OFF

aIyllI4tldlr;8.OrmotI wliclid tal.

TUESDAY SPECIALS
BEER PITCHERS 8575

MUGS
Nat ta be caed mlw any athor
amaron. Ose coupas ta 55 OSad tar
each anta,. offal umso Nass tImo
Joan 38, 2004.

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT

7950 N. Caldwefl, NUes (847) 967.8600

SENIORS
"A SPECTACULAR

SUNSET" TRIP
Downtown and Lakefronl
Chicago
Wednesday, July 28
3:30 p.m. lo 11:00 p.m.
Trip Rule 2
Cost: $76.00 metnbers/$0 I .00
gueslr

- We have planned a nice evening
Irip lo enjoy Ihr lovely summer
wealher and the spectacular
Lakefront of Chicago. Our first
destination in the beaulibal Bob
Chinn's Restaurant overlooking
the Chicago River. Choose from
Broiled Fish of the day, Seafood
Penne Marinara Sr 8 az Top
Sirloin Steak on the day. Alt
entrees Me served with Salad,
Paratey Polalaes, Vegetable
Medley, Bob Chinu's Famous
Garlic Rolls and Key Lime Pie for
Dessert. Following Star early din-
ser we will enjoy a I 1/2 hour
Cruise aloug the fabulous
Lakefront and she Chicago River
just in time for o "Spectacular
SassaI."

Our last slop is a tradition of
Chicago...Audy's Jazz Club where
we will eujoy live jazz music and
yoar choice of an alcoholic or
nosulcoholic drink. So, let's plum
u night oat cm the town!

Trip depurss from the State of
Illinois Baitdittg, 9511 Harvison
St. in Dea Plaines. Please include
a self-addressed stamped nave-
tope fnr this frip.

leaves the Center at 9:00am on
Wednesday, Jutoe 23. A tram
ride ut Ihe Chicago Botanic
Garden, a drive along historic
Sheridan Road stopping at o

landmark Evunslom mansion and
the Bahai Temple. Lunch wilt
be u boantiful buffet in u privase
dining room. Return So Pork
Ridge by 4:30pm. CosI is
$66.00 for Ihr loar.

SENIOR OLYMPICS -

Park Ridge will be the focal
point for the games to be held
Mosday-Pridu. July 19 to 23.
Central registrulion will be ut

Nues Senior
Center News

SUNDAYAT THE CENTER
Scmpbooking with Marilyn (A New
Eventt) - Sunday, Jane .13th,
l2:OOpm-3:OOpm. $10
Find out what it's all about! Learn
how lo do it! See how mach fun it
can be! lt's a special 3 hoar work-
shop. Cost includes iosstntctions and
all the supplies you will sanai to cre-
ate a beautifiol page (or two) of yam
own. (Perfect for flaming!) Just

bring 1 or 2 ofyour thronte photost
Come alone or bring a friend ob even
a grandchild. Each participant will
canale his/her omm page(s)! Light
refreshmenla will be served. (Doors
open al 11:30am.)

LOCAL SPELLING BEE
Thursday, Jane 17th, l0:3Qam
AEention alt Nitos Senior Center
spellers! Seniors: Challenge your-
selves in this year's Niten Samar
Center Lstcal Spelling Bee. Join as
for some lion filled competitian al
ourAenual $petlingBee at 10:30am,
Tharsday, June 17th. The lop Iwo
winners will represent Niles ut the
Regional Spelling Bee, boated by
Maine Township, 10:00am,
Wednesday, Jvdy 7th. The Regional
Spelling Bee has been attaucting
many Northwest Suburban Senior
Cenlers und Park Disteictu. All sea-
ioN are inviled to participate and
compete for prizes (or just come lo

Maine East High School atad
many ofthe contests will be held
in town. Entry forms will be
available after May 20. We will
have them. Events this year
include golf, bowling, track umd
field, table tesnis, tennis, trip
shoot, bocce bull, swimming and
mach moro.

BOCCE BALL
Bocce ball in a new activity

already anderway Tuesday
mornings at 10:00am. Never
played before? Someoue sviti
show you how. lt's fon und
everyone is welcome. The

,Himalayan
A Fine Dining (Odian Reslaaranl

Veg. l)'olsnst Potak i'unoc' r Nat'rolots Korlrto , fleigutt DistraIe
Speeialtest Chkkc's,ttcahiJ2anraaoLuarth 1-staub/es, Koe/ants'iPsdco: Tutsckuui

Sooth Imitan Dishm: 13n.nt. A1otoc' tiaowtht /AcaocUstaqaott, hOi, ,kíc'du liada

Four Flagqs Center Phone: 847-324-4150
8265 'oTf Road Fax: 847-324-4153
NiIes, IL 60714 www.himatayanchicago.com

)an Galt and MilnuUlose. Neat to thnnnndr inert lioonsn ruoil:to).

OFF U FREE
o,,I9I,mLns.,.ei34450 i .r,rs.ao,oa

50
We Serve Beer and Wine

IEveryday Lunch Buffet Only $6.95
DINE-IN ' CARRY-OUT ' DELIVERY ' CATERING

Thursday June 3, 2004

SII in the andience and cheer oar sen-
inn.) To register, please call Japan
ut 588-8420.

SIX-WEEK GRIEF GROUP
BEGINS IN JUNE

Grief is a complex emolional rese-
lion lo toss that can involve a tange
ofdifferest feelings, such as sadness
and tonelisess. Those who have
enperieneed loss may find it helpful
In meet with others espeniencing a
similar transition. Beginning this
June, the Niles Senior Centre wilt
hold a weekly Grief Group for six
weeks. The group in an opportunIty
to Supponi Niles residents who have
expeeieuced the loss of a loved one
dating the past year. Please call
Melanie Amin or Bey Wessels at
847/588-0420 for more information
on meelitag dates. Note: We have
left atithe start date ofthe group to
encnarage paeticipanto IO first callan
so sve can Isoler assess their needs.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S GOLF

LEAGUES OPEN TO ALL
MEMBERS

Nevv members always welcome.
GOLF OIJT1NGS (May - October)
- Pleuve check for availability
Because uf partner choices, registra-
lion foe our Tutn outings must be
done at the Frunl Desk. You must
register ut least une sveek prior lo the
outiog. For more information about
oar Men's & Women's Golf pro-
grunts, pieuse call 847/588-8420.

JUNE REGISTRATION
Continues...

NILES SENIORS page 20.

bocce courts ale near the Center
ut the pool at Cenlennial Park is
Park Ridge.

MEN'S CLUB FOLLIES
Dae to the huge success of the

performance ofthe Men's Club
Follies, a second performance ir
planned far June 9 at I :OSpm.
Tickels uro goitag fast, so you
muy want to cult lIne Cenler at I-
047-692-3597, la see if any tick-
gIs are stilt available.

Amy questions on Iheve or any
Park Ridge Senior Center activi-
ties can be answered by calling
t-847-692-3597.

Beauty Salon
7502 N. FIAIIIEM

51 '

Perms
. Cut/Style
. Frosting

Color
s peciolO ing in

Uniperm Permanenta

(773) 774-3308

116 117 118 119

112 113 114 115

120 121 122 123 124 125 125 127

126 129 138 i$T"i32 133 134

135 136 137 139

139 140 141 142
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54 42, North W.okrgio RotA
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847-965-8100

We Deliver All Day!

HAVE

HAPPY :
FEET 4

S 2 âtit causs CORS

HOUSECAU.S AVAILABLE $30

New PatIents
on

Expires W5 2 T.pp..ç.

$ 1)99
Ony 7. ,-T.s

ORDER
0F 15.00 OR MORE

0.n., 0,4.A4st.$ O* ¼0h..

8166 N. Milwaukee Ave. Niles, IL 60714

í
TILE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE

lilt orlcscy seniors cherish with the saisir
fl_O liscissed [aravai labio arouad
the click, A ries-.' priorato lete older adults at
Reshoot' 'lerrace Narsinp Centre the Suites
tre accessible rlsrouph a senatore rnrrartcria

rIre orale lobby

EACh SUITE FEATURESt
n Prieure bath svirh walls-its slieweer

n Fully fornislred
e Television svieh VCR ansi DVD ployer
n Personal refrigerator

\Vall-ers-'o'ahl carpeting

i-I - (j
11(27(17/ wrï'e11a / I -'((17'

Airer serri, rig io us rire l'tenace Soirer.
rost libelo n'oa'r tase ro go tlrroisglr tire
trouble of florin5 again if pout smith
needs grosn g rearer over rime. Desbany
Terrace's 24-Iront sorsi rg care is al seavs

ovar lubie seish 'irr rite Terrace Sumes, Wir ile oar Terrace
Soirs's -ers pram is osso, n'e at Breiroes' 'Cerrare have been
providing rocel lent, romprelrensi ce srsrerirr4r care so
scoirirs on tite Nnrtlr Sb ore since 1965.

l'ERZSACE SUiTES' MANY OTHER ASIENITIES:
o Resrassesor-seele disong

mr Sciure salon Josh spa witlr whiti5moi rub

i G.irdvsss ansi soolksrrg paths

n Crrnrpi lmetst'.srs' nlewsmapce

'-' (/-Ñ- - u,/e-%,(/(; JC »2((-/

TilE TERRACE SUITES' DAILY RATE COVERS:
, Aroond-rise-closIt nursing care
n Yoor private esmm
e All rrreals

A fish easrge of ¿cris bies

n Daily hrsaseker1rsng

Mies Seniors
(Continued from page 19)

Moii-thfDeup-nff Regblralion willi
check nr credit card number is due 01
tise Senior Center no later than
5:00pm, Friday. Jatte 4th, Fill nat &
nign the reginirahino fosen in ihn Jane
Program Guide - oe pick np form at
'the Center, (Do not stroll cash by
mail.) In-person regislrahion begins
8:30mn Wed,, Jano 91h, (Cash is
accepted dneing in-person reginira-
tina) Special accommodations
needed? LeI os know when you rug-
¡oler, Call 588-8420 for more info,

ACtIVITIES
4th ofJuly Celebration'- Friday, July
2nd 12:OOpm-3:OOpsts. 510.00
Celebtote Independence Day ihr
Senior Center smayl Brats &
Cheeseburgers far bach then Big
Bassd Music to finish off the uSer-
noon,
Pool Toamameol - Thursday, Joly
01h. 10:05am - 2:00pm. 56.05
Tournament ssith Dro Plairses Senior
Ceirlar. Morning eefreshrnenlo and
ile lunch included.

Book Discrnsion - Friday, juiy Slit,
10:05am- 11:50am, 51.05
Readipg iiLn1ilai io Triaron: A
Memoir io Books by Azar Nu0si,
reveals Ihn visid lives of eighl
n'amen eSo moot nreel in scorrI io
explore lite forbidden fichen nf Ihe
SVesi. Expeol a very Iis'eiy dinero-

lion'
Lile Lnnch & Movie - Ftiday, July
960, I :()Opm - 3:00pm. $3.50
Kurt Rssusell stars in Miracle (PG,
20045- lite true oloty of Herb Brooks,
coach of ihe U.S. Olympic Hockey
Team in the magical 1980 VTmtre
Games. Pizza served at I :00gm.
Pinochle Tournament - Friday, July
1660, 12:OOpm-4:OOpm. $4.00
Patticipale in a 3-handed lomeo-
menI, Lunch refrenhmenis, and
prizes are included,
Poker Tournomenl - FiAday July
3011t 12:OOpm-4:OOprn. $4,00
Play 7-Card Sitad & 5-Card Draw.
Lunch, rnfreshmeniu, and peSes are
included,

AT THE CENTER
InlergenemiiOnai: Disrrsrr & a movie
-Wed,, July 14th S:OOpm-8:O0pni.
S2.00
Bring Ihn Geasadkidnl Share ihn
bilarious comedy Cheaper by hite
Dozen (PG, 2003).
Huh Dog, Chips, and Dessert will be
served,
Senior Center Festival - Sunday,
July 10lIt. 12:OOpm-4:SOpm. $8,00
Br'osg your Family & Friendo1 Join
un foe u day of Bean Bag Toss,
Bingo, and oilier Camis'al Games,
Wm peizerl Hamburger, Chips, &
DenseR svili br served,

Regency
Senior Day Care

ao'rw.regennyhealltroare.mm

What is Senior Day Care?

THE BUCLE

trlheIi caring for a loved one who has special needs,
ii is difficult lo keep up wílh life. Not otaly do you
have their iaeeda to care for, butyou also have jrour
ote,tfa,niIy, career, «oid ,-espoasibilifies.

Regency Senior Day Care is the perfect solution.

Your loved one can parlicipate in our prograirs during
the day. and return home in the evenings.

i Transportation available

Hnt meals

fihawer services

1-iealth msnilorinl

stlmulatinl activities

' Pleanant environment
I Gaodtimes, good friends

Call 847-588-2000 for more information or a tour.
Located ai 6625 N. Milwaukee in Niles

lBetsveen Des-on and Toahy)

.. rir
Iii I_I n tt fl r joli liii tOtIl

I
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REAL ESTATE
THE BUCLE ThursdayJune 3, 2004

It is just
worn out
BY DORIS A, BLACK

Ctumbling

stairs are untafe.
Driveways nr nidrwalks
willi cracks ace unsightly.

With Ihn pasting of time, all con-
crete surfacet wear out. When
concrete begias to show signs of
wear, it's time to resurface il, a
hamo improvement project thaI
can be completed in one doy. And
with Ioday't high-performance
resurfacing products, nu jackham-
mees are necessary. lt's stilt a
messy job, bol requires only a lit-
tIe time and willpower.

Molerials needed include an all-
putpone concrete resurfacing prod-
Oct. 5 steel trowel sr squeegee, a
stiffbristled broom and three five-
gallen buckeln.

Hove all your supplies on hand
befvre mixing the concrele as

youll need to work quickly with-
out inlerntption before the con-
crete hardens, Experts recommend
working on a day when lempera-
turcs ronge from 70 to 75 degrees.

The preliminary work will
depend on the condition of your
driveway. You may spend more
time on the prep work than the
actual resurfacing. If weeds are
growing in Ilse cracks, they must
be cemplelely removed. Like
paint, concrete adheres best to o
clean, dey surfacn. Prepare the
concrele for resurfacing by hosing
il thoroughly le remove all dirt
and dust. Then using o sliff bris-
tIed push broom, sweep Ihn con-
crete lo remove any remaining
particles. Use TSP (lrisodium
phosphate) la clean oil or prense
stains,

Polch holes and fill cracks prior
to resurfacing lo ensure a smooth

. surface. Experts recommend using
concocte repair caulk for cracks up
lo 1/2 inch wide. With a caulking
gun, fill the hole and smooth with
o putty knife, For cmcks wider

Thinking of sellingyour home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

oanw,TeniBreos.cem
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Villager

1. Toni Brens
Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: Engliab/Polish

20 years experience

' direct: 847965428
oeil: 8476876328
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than 1/2 inch a masonry morlae
mix is Itecessary.

Cover ihr expansion joins with
duct tape to premetE the renurfac-
ing agent from filling the juin15.
The expansionjointn are necessary
lo allow the concrele to expand
añd tronleoct,

Now your concrele is ready for
resurfacing.
1. Following the manufoclurer's
directions, mix the concerte willi
water. Using a fivc-gallon bucket
and o drill with a paddle is the em-
iesl method. When Ihr concrete is
mixed, remove the mixing paddle
from the drill and place il in a
bucket ofclean water immediolely.
2, Pour the concrete mix onto Ihr
area lo be resurfaced and spread il
with the steel bowel. Une pressure
to force Ihr concrete mb every
crevice, Working quickly, cover
the entire area.
3. Next, swipe the area with a
medium brislle brush or broom to
creole texture, Work while the
concrete is still wet to ensure o
non-slip surface. When working

large oreas, have o bucket of waler
handy lo rinse Ilse bretta frequent-
ly.
4, Remove the duct tope covering
Ihn expansion joints before the
concede burdens. Ifyeu want, you
eon let the kids pul their hand-
prints in the wet cemeol. Rinse
hands immediately.
5. Apply a clear surface protectanl
after 24 horns of curing.
Typically, the new surface cae be
walked on sfler three home of
drying time, Driveways can br
used after a 1611 24 hours.

Concrele resurfacing is not a
particularly slrenuous project. JOuI
about anyone can make small
repairs, but resurfacing a large
patio or driveway is not recom-
mended for people with back or
knee problems.

Resurfacing your concrele will
prolong the life of these most
often used areas. Reface your
driveway, patio or walkways
decoy to the pomI where they need
to be replaced, resurface Ihem
intlead.

RI1t(CNew Stars
3757 N. Cicero Ave.

0- Chicago, IL 60641
,, . Office (773) 205-3400

Direct (312) 618-8417
Sandy Garcia

Selling or Buying?
Call Por a Free Market Evaluation.

I Can Help!

5 UNIT WITH
RESTAURANT FRONT

'ra CAN BE USED FOR
SOMETHING ELSE

$695,000

THIS
ISA

Picture-Perfect
Wall5

Q: The svalls and ceiling of oar
older house home u lot of character
- mostly in the . form of small
cracks and anemen surfaces. This
sommer, we'll be painting room by
room, and I want Io gel rid of Ibme
unsightly areas, Any lips? -
Shauna L., Baltimore.

A: Slack up on drywall plasleim
become you'll be using quile a bil
before the summer's over. TItis sub-
stance really is a painter's friend,
because the correct application can
make o borne's walls look like new
- aller the paintjob is fInished, of
course.
Older humes typically hove a let nf
small slress cracks, especially
around corares, door and window
frames. These occur as the house
seliles vo there's really no slopping
them you'll he covering these up
every few years. (Big giant cracks,
like those that run from lInen to
ceiling, are another malter enlirely,
and professional help is needed.)
Your walls and ceilings may also
have indenls and shallow depres-
siam (a quarter-inch deep or less) in
places from daily wear and tear.
Before slatting work in each room,
take a look al the surfaces and write
down all the problem spots that
need attention. llsis will give you

Continues,..
.

HAMMER paga 23.

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
EUMINATE CREDIT CARO
SPECIALISTS IN
MORTGAGES FOR
I N.wHom. Piasee
I Investment Ps'operff.s
s, Reflnanc..
I FHAIYA OK!

LOAN AMOUNT MONTHLY' PAYMENT

$50,000 One. $316w

$76,000 Q,$474N

sloot000 Only $632w

APR 6.91%Tstm s 310 months...

Ta TODAYt

Agk for
GOOD CREDIT BAD CREDIT Eqity RathatdWSnslIbri

NO CREDIT
With ouFREE 0v,: the Phoat Loan Application
You Can Easily Find Out How Moclt You Qualify

ORTGAGEINC
Teee.dMang.n,A4.k. sac. in,

Fo,- WoMak.IIFASTandEASV!i (847) 330.0188
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Making the light fantastic
BY DORIS A. BLACK

proper
lighting enhances

a home, creating com-
fort and beauty. Lighting

can make colors pop, set a
mood, illuminate space and
establish security.

Most rooms in our homes
use a combination of direct
light for ambience and tasks
and indirect lighting for an
overall feeling of brightness.
Direct lighting, such as an
overhead downlighl, illumi-
nates without reflecting off
other surfaces. lt shines more
brightly on the object of ils
direction than the surrounding
area. The more concentrated
the beam, the more tight hits
the object directly, casting
dramatic shadows. A flood-
light, os the other hand,
spreads the light more evenly,
blurring shadows aud illumi-
nating a larger area. Indirect
lighting brightens a space by
reflecting off other surfaces,
such as ceiliags and walls. A
central ceiling fixture is a
gond example nf indirect
lighting, creating a general

light in a room.
Using direct light to create

ambience through dramatic
lighting is easy. Dawntighls
placed strategically through-
out a room use contrasting
highlights and shadows to
accent certain architectural or
artistic features. Table lamps
and candles provide law light
wills soft edges, creating an
elegant romantic atmosphere.
Conversely, a room washed
evenly with light creates a
relaxing, restful feeling. To
achieve a washed effect, light-
ing needs to overlap from one
source to the next. Multiple
light sources are necessary.

Lighting is used in different
ways throughout the house.
High-function rooms such as
the kitchen require task light-
ing and general lighting for
occupants to function effec-
tively. Specific task areas,
such as the sink, island, coun-
tertops and range, all require
direct light so shadowy areas
are obliterated. Undcrcabinet
light fixtures are excellent
choices for illuminating svork
areas, Track or recessed light-
ing svill illuminate an island

and a fluorescent strip or sin-
gle downlight is perfect for
over the sink. Downlights can
be used throughout the space
to create the general ambient
lighting necessary to elimi-
nate dark spaces between the
task tights. A well-lit kitchen
creates a light, airy space
pleasing lo most cooks.

Living rooms function in a
different manner than
kitchens. They are used for
more formal entertaining or
socializing with guests, there-
fore different lighting is
required. Living rooms usual-
ly have a visual focus whether
it is a fireplace or an enter-
tainment center. Titis focal
point should be accented with
lighting to emphasize its
importance. Using truck light-
ing is an easy and cost-effec-
tive way lo make this distinc-
tion. Although recessed light-
ing wilt accomplish the same
goal, track lighting is easier to
install and is more flexible
should you decide to
rearrange the room nod
change tIte focal point.
-Besides tIte focal poist, the
living room should have ade-
quate light for readingtypi-
cally, o lamp at choir-side suf-
fices. Artwork or other special

Announcing Georgia Thanasenaris
Are vea looking for u mortgage t,roker tinti speaks sour loin-

gaage. prov isles cisc-sii-ocr service. and oilers tailor-made
ceiling predicts?

Look rio further, because Georgia 'Flissnasenuris of Labe Bauuk
Motipage Co. is eager to do suhutever it takes to make your
mortgage process ritti smoothly. Front nesv nonne purchases to
refinanicinig your carrent property. Georgia coosbiiies oiany
years of experience with the personalized service philosophies
thai Labe has been practicing since 1905.

Call Georgia today at 847-971-3317 to set up Georgia Thanasenaris
your free consultation.

MEUS
¡ciba Bank Alongage Connjratynt ,cnthsklinny itT LoIns' BacO - ufqnna! Housing /aunder man FDI

$47-971-3317.

The RightTime is NOWWhile Rates Are So Low!
Turn The Equity In Your Home Into CASH!CASH FOR ANY REASON

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAY PAST DUE TAXES

'CASH OUT ANY REASON

PREVIOUS BANKRUPTCY O.K. 111K.! CEN'FRAI. STAIFS FINANCIAL

'REFINANCE OR HOME PURCHASE

SERVING ALL IWM)IS lOMEO WNERS

\9sktar teebsite lo apply tollte

waw,csÇsbestrtle,etm

Call ToIlFree 811441 3039

features you'd like to accent
can be highlighted thröugh
recessed downlighting or
again with direct track light-
ing. Entertainment centers
thatcootain televisions don't
need a great deal of direct
light, unless they also store
videotapes, CDt or books. A
variehy of light sources in the
living room. will provide a
more lhan adequate amount of
light for each task and will be
flexible enough for variation.

Bedrooms generally don't
require any specialized task
lighting other than for reading
Ot dressing. Most rooms have
a central overhead fixture and
lamps or scones by the beil-
side for reading. Closets,
especially walk-in ones, do
need special consideration.
Make turo you follow the
NEC (National Electrical
Codes) when installing any
additional light fixtures. Most
electricians arc familiar with
the codes, but most homeown-
ers are not.

Bathrooms have their own
requirrmrats, depeadiog na
who is going to use them. For
example, the ligttting style in
tite muster butts muy be quite
different from ihr lighting in u
children's or guest bath, Alt,

hownver, need the sumn type
of lighting, general and task.
Because lights in the bath-
roam are used more often than
those in other oreas, and are
the most often left on, the
bulbs may require replacing
more than in other areas of the
house. For these reasons, con-
suder using long-life bulbs or
fluorescent. Fluaeesceot bulbs
offer some advantages. They
are lest costly to operate,
deliver better color range and
diffuse light along u longer
path. Side lighting is best far
seeing oneself in the mirror. If
uverheud lighting is used, por-
tians of the face will always
be in shadow.

Other areas of the home,
such as an office, are likely lo
need the same typn of light-
tug, only in differenti areas.
Choose task lighting foe
wnrkspuces and reading and
indirect lighting to create
overall luminosity.

By selecting tite right type
of tighiing for the riglst space,
you can brighten your tives
and the everyday tusks you
face. Don't live io a dark tun-
ndturn up ihr inteutsity sod

open your eyes tu tire possi-
bilities nesv lighting eau
expose.

SILES HOT sew Ituonsat
PARK RiDGE SCHOOLS
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DR.Lao ii, Oot.Or brio.
CALL CAROL 847 293-7553
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Richard Harczuk, Co-ownera
The Real Estate Superstaru'

Free Market Analysis
or Selling One Call Does lt All!
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ONLY
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RFIMI'X

OFFICE

SILES TYRS NEWt
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Hammer
(Continued from page 21)

sa idea of the tools and materials
necessary, and of how mitch time
repairs will take.
And 00w, to plaster: Tackle the
biggest jobs first, so they'll be out
of the way. Smaller areas that just
need a bit of spackling compound
can he finished last, right before
painting. Your tools will include
wide and narrow patty knives,
sandpaper ofdiffereust grades, mesh
wall tupe, staples anillar a staple
gim und o hammer.

Depressiom in walls or ceilings can
be smoothed out with a generous
application of wall plaster.
However, the plaster needs some-
thing lo hold nob. This is where
staples come in: tap them into the
depression at random tpots so that
they prolrude slightly (without jut-
hug past the normal surface level).
If you prefer lo mn a staple gun,
tape a thin strip of wood to the gun
bottom so that the staple won't be
lidly inserted. Then, ladle the pias-

ter onto the surface and smooth
quickly, leveling il with the swface
and feathering the edges.
Meshed wall tape is the tool of
choice when dealing with stress
cracks. Rather than filling the
cracks with compound, which will
ensamble away after a few years,
mesh tape flexes with the walls so
that patching and painting ace kept
to a minimum. This tape is also
used to cover seams between duy-
wall sheets and to hide smaller dry-

wall holes and indenlatiom (usually
I inch in diameter or less). The tape
cali ho spucktest or painted over
once in place.
Tiny cracks, indentations and nail
holes can be quickly patched with a
dab of plaster. Before making each
repair, lightly sand and clean the
watt surface so the plaster adheres
better; after spuckling, let the plm-
1er dry for a couple days, then sand
smooth, clean and apply primer se
that the area wilt match the rest of

line walls aller painting.
HOME TIP
To keep plasher moist during long
patching jobs, mix in a couple
tablespoon of white vinegar per
quart of compound.
Send questions or home repair tips
to homegnru2000@hotmail.com,
erssxite This Is a Hammer, e/o Gag
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

(t) 2004 King Features Synd., toc.

SHHHHH! THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000 INCLUDING

Ceniral Air New Appliances, Stone, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer Lnw Interest Financing and Lung tetms lu Appmsed Credit AlI Energy Efficient .Niçely Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
STARTING AT $39,000*

OPEN EVERYDAY
9-5

. Free Financial Pre-Qualification

. On Site Financing Assistance

. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes

. i 0% Down Payment
s Low Interestrate and up to

year terms

SUNSET VILLAGE
MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15

MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT,

www.capitalfirstrealty.com

CAPITAL
FIRST

,
REALTY

INC.

NOW OPEN LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES
. Euros naln/ocr ro chooSe - un'Oh credit approcci - some ,eutrJerioas apply. May tar eetaltnia,nat fees.

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management

. Landscaped Entrance

. Paved Streets

. Private Driveways

. Security"
s Close to Parks & Trails

* Available al Sunset Village Only

. Close to Shopping

. Outstanding Schools

. Offstreet Parking

. Children's Summer
Fun Program"

set Vilbpe.'
,uianucocnuswrKutEcoMoiRthrlY

2450 Waukegan Road
Northfietd, Illinois 60093-2723

iii,,,,, 1di,hGk',ci,,,i
Call Linda Potasik or Kim Stark at:

(847) 724.7957
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Commercial/ Residential
Mortgage Specialist

9311 N. Michael Court Morton Grove, II 60053
Ph: 847-324-4440 Fax: 847-324-4443

Toll Free: 866-425-4246

New F'srchase Loans
Refinance
Multi.Fa,nily Apartment
Buildings
Office Buildings

Constrnetion Loans
Loans for A+ to D-
Credit
No tncome - No Job -
No Assets Loans

$300 Coupon
toward your closing fee

WHATEVER YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS ARE, WE HAVE A
PLAN FOR YOU. FREE CONSULTATION

ILLtNOIS RESIOENTtAL MORTGAGE LtCENSEE

Victotia Atanus

lllinei, A,,oei:ae,n
e DentI::,,

NorIIiwu,I ,\:socintios
el lle,':l,rs

I Help Make the American Dream
Come True!

"25 years of experience has taught me to
listen to the clients, meet their needs &

always be pleasant and cheerful,"

COLD
BANKeR o

(847) 696-0700
(847) 696-1211 Fax
887)384-7599omccr

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE LINE
901 WEST lOUiS AVENUE n-mull:
PARK ROCE, IL B0068 vatasus@coldwnllbanker,eon,

Every Picture Tells a Story
Statistics Show,.. "90% of hume lagers uSano their ueoreli an the

!,,te,,,ei" "liciwiiy enhanced ISlags are like having a,, open house 24/7."

24 hour pre-approval by CoIdwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

www.coldwellbankeron1ine.com/victoriaatanus

HAS SELLING YOUR HOME BECOME A
PUZZLE? LET US HELP YOU FIT THE

PIECES TOGETHER.

Get Your
FREE

Brochure

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR A FREE

COPY OF:

"How To Sell
A Honte In

Today 's Market"

This free brochure
makes it easy for you
to get straight answers
to specific questions
abotut setting a home.
This could be the most
valuable free advice
you'll ever get.

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

REAL ESTATE

HOMESELLERS
HANDBOOK

HEOW To Sell A Home
In To&ey'd Market
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Not those
stones
Astone

retaining wall, a
brick patio or a flagstone
walkway ure examples of

backyard masonty projects that
wilt add beauty and chaton to the
landscape. With careful planning
and installation, your projects will
last for years to come. Whether
you install the project yourself or
hire a professional, you'll view
YOlO project with a sense of pride
and accomplishment.

If you're considering any of
these types ofprojects, you proba-
bly already have a landscape plan
in your head. The process of visu-
alizing the pion in your head,
transferring it to paper and mark-
ing it off in the yard will help you
finalize details os yosr project
comes to life.

The mnst commanly used
masonry materials are concrete
savers, concrete, flagstone and
brick. Let's look at each.

Concrete interlocking payers
Ore ail the rage right now for 5ev-
eral reasons:
They're available almAst every-
wherehome improvement
stores, big-box stores, landscape
companies and even your local
market may sell them.
They're durable and lightweight.
They come in a variety of styles,
shapes and colors.
They're tess expensive than most
other masonry materials.
Their versatility makes them use-
ful for edgings, sidewalks, patios
or retaining watts.

Mas
has long been tearing

down otd buildings to
build bigger, tatter, more

contemporary structures. In the
nome of pregress, many of our
most beoutiful theaters, hotels,
churches and homes have been
demolished, their elegant features
lost for att time. It was not until
we took sote aftheir design value
that the orchitectorat salvage
Industry sprouted.

Architectural salvage is the
process of removing unique irate-
nor and exterior features from
buildings doomed by the wreck-
ung ball, thereby preserving them
and gIving them a second life.
Today there are salvage cumpa-
nies all across the country that
have warehouses full of beautiful
handcrafted pieces waiting for the
right person to Come along. Grand
staircases, imperial iron gates,
copper weather vanes, beveled
glass windows and majestic
columns are onty a few of the
treasures from the past that can
still be found, sometimes at
affordable prices. Many people
prefer the superior craftsmanship
of these old items over modem
reprodactions and are willing to

Because of their interlocking
design, these payers bave proven
to be extremely stable even under
heavy weight and extreme weath-
er conditions, making them the
number one choice of homeown-
ers in recent years. Many home-
owners prefer to do their own
installation, using a four-inch
gravel base topped with two inch-
es ofsand. This is a doable project
ifyou have the time and are will-
ing to learn the copes.

Poured concrete has been a stan-
dard for patios and walkways for
years. The advantages of poured
concrete are:
It can be formed to any shape,
making it extremely versatile.
lt is strong enough to support
thousands of pounds
Decorative finishes can be applied
to add color and texture.
The downside to poured concrete
is that it's not easy to handle. Most
homeowners don't even ley. The
professionuls, however, with the
proper skills and toots can corn-
plete a project in one day.

Using flagstone in the landscape
sets a casual, infoe,nal tone.
Flagstone is not a type ofstone but
is actually a process in which a
variety of stones are cut into flat
stabs. Most commonly used are
redstone, bluestone, sandstone,
limestone, slate und granite. The
advantages offiagstone are:
It can be Cut to rectangular shapes
or irregular shapes.
Is is extremely durable and long
lasting.
It requires no roatine mainte-
nance.

On the downside, flagstone is
extremely expensive, more than

search for the perfect piece to
complentena their home. Here are
jost a few of these treasures that
can br found from the Internet
source, Architectural Salvage
Warehouse, www.architecturat
saivagevt.com.

Architectural Salvage
Warehouse has an incredible
selection of antique doors. The
catalog includes an entry door
with a tulip motif in beveled
glass, a French oak door, tn-fold
French doors, a mission style
door with rippled glass and a
wonderfal arched doorway with
beveled glass and French doors.

The company also offers win-
dows made of stained glass, col-
orfol, beveled, frosted and rippled
in bait's-eye patterns and floral
designs; panels and sidelights;
transoms; and sashes.

You can also find fireplace
mantels earned ofwalnut, poplar,
mahogany and pine from the
ttoos and early l900s. There are
mission style and federal style,
some with corbels and some with-
Out, but att regally beautiful.

The company has antique cast-
bronze floral steeple finiat hinges,
glass knob sets with key plates,

Tlig BUGLE

double the cost of other nasonry
materials and the sarfce is
rougher than brick er concrete.
Installation is like ajigsaw puzzle,
fithng pieces together hosed on
shape. However, flagstone makes
a wonderful addition to the taud-
scope and adds value to the home.

Brick has long been a fovorite
among homeowners. Its warm col-
ors add an elegant touch reminis-
cent of old-world courtyards. The
advantages ofbrick are:
It in available in hundreds of cot-
ors, styles and sizes, making it the
most versatile of all the masotny
materials.
Your project can be designed
using the brick in an infinite sum-
ber of patterns.
It is durable and maintenance free
ifinstalled properly.
It is easy to install because each
brick is a uniform shape and size,
maldng estimating qsantities and
installation a breeze.

Prices for brick ronge from
inexpensive for salvage brick to
high priced for custom colors and
sizes.
Bock can be used for almost any
landscape project you con think
of. Most homeowners who do the
installation themselves set the
bnck in two inches of sand with a
four-tnch gravel base fer stability.
Visit n brickyard to view colors
and sizes. For small projects,
handpiek the bricks you want,
looking for color uniformity and
shape regularity.

With careful planning and
installation, your landscape
masonry projects will add long-
lasting beauty and value to yuur
home.

brown swirl porcelain doorknobs
and cast-bronze window sash
lifts. There are ionic fluted
colums and grand newel posts
with floral carvings.

You'll find art deco hanging
lights, exterior glass slag lamps, a
wheel-shaped chandelier with 85
prisms and more.

1f you've never seen a toilet
bowl worthy of being signed,
you've got to sed this one. It's a
Gilchrnst & Taylor Boston
Sorrento toilet bowl with beauti-
fut detail und signature.

Claw foot tubs ace easy to find
Just about anywhere, bus many of
the company's other items are
not, like those in the miseella-
neOus category. Miscellaneous
includes a beautiful cherub
planter, iron arches, chimney
pots, a scroll pediment, Victorian
fretwork, a corner cabinet, a fan-
tastic mission colonnade and a
pair of wonderful stone urns.

This is just a sampling of the
items that can be found at archi-
tectural salvage companies.
Check your local phone book or
search the Internet. There are
dozens of other companies ready
to make your dreams come true.

THE BUGLE

RÈÄÓIINà 21,ÒOOIROUSEHÓthS WEEKLY
CALL US AT 1.588-19OO

WWW;8UGLENEWSPAPERSCOM

TELEPHONE WORK
FROM HOME

Scheduling Pick-ups
Of Discarded Items
For A Major Chartty

No Selling
Flexible Hours

Paid Weekly
Pleasant Personality
Reliability A Must!

Please Call:
1-630-588-0025

FOR SALE
Soqmstdavkuonbodtl90harduait

ponedosIat4tTtO-7t31395

Coramic bury tamp w/carsod argets
26' high wt sh,do 38' 025to

047-470-1536

Large boa of aauortmtnt
of buttons $25.00

847-759-1314

4y,ikethplaus(ssusuthnw
içth. t8hqmea4lOt4 asad

ana n47.ata.433s

I 8ans&2sa5 7ON
Wumt,aeAsm . cal taldn

773.u57-I3I5-Pt47-21G1174

P9an IntIme 38CR IS BA
lk,luealed Laoudlp. PablO Nu Fals

773450-5244

Furniture, clothes A misc. 7650
w. Grennan Pl. Nibs Fri. 6-4 E

Sat. 6-5 lOam.3pm

GARAGE SALE
Fri-Sat E San

t-4 S t-5 Sam-5pm
8018 Ottawa. Wiles

WANTED
WV R LITZE RS
JOKE BOUES

ALDO
5101 Mmhino,

143e9l5'2742
es, 1-e30-ses-sts1

Classified Ads must be

submitted by 10 am,

Monday for pIaement

in at meek's paper,

IRE BUGLE

CIASSIFIEDS

AND LINE ADS

CaII:841 588.1900

Fax:841 5881911

CANCELATIONS

No Class'ed Advertisements

will be cancelled after 12

noon on Motday prediog

ThursdayJune 3, 2004

Clean 2ut.
The _ouse!

UGLE CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISE WITH THE BUGLE, IT WORKS!
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Have the Best
Garage Sale Ever!

AD PRICE

3 Lunes for $20

r

I-

Nano,

Plant:

REE CLASSIFIED
advertisement for any for

sale ad listing an item for $25
or less. Phone in, fax or drop
off your advertisement today!
(Advertisements must be received by 10 a.m. Monday,
for placement in that week's edition of The Bugle)

7400 Waukegam Rd. Niles,Il 60657
(p) 847.588.1900 ext. 135 (f) 847.588.1911

talage Sale AldInas:

blandI ons 'Input ta Il:

DIelsI: Titnealsl:

esturad lernst

IT

Ad Form

J

7400 Waultegan Rd Nltu,IL 60714
(p) 847-508.1900 eot.135 (f) 847.588-1911

CALL US AT U758819OO 'n.:
WWW.BUGLENEWSPAPERS.COM ...

3
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Recycling isn't just for aluminum



Stanley Painting
*lnterior*

°Residential5
*Commercial*

For the best
quality work

Phone:
847-840-5218

Insured Free Estimules

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUOLES SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLES SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

u
ACTIVE HANDYMAN

SERVICE AND REMODELING

General Heme Repairs

Free Estimates

Insured

Phone - 847-647-2344

Cell - 847-791-2344

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Walls, Siding,

Fences. Concrete,

Windows Washed...
Gutters Cleaned

lnsured..Oependsbln...Rnlioble

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

Thursday June 3, 2004

HOLTZMAN
RENOVATIONS

Paintina Drywall
Carpornny

- Owner Operated
Fully Insured

References Available
- Friendly &nroloe

Free Estimates
Call BrIan

(847) 791-4154

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLES SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

S 773-794-112?
1L caeTl3-497-D127

Edward
Kllkuszewskl
PAnMISS WUPAflSING
- PLAneten INStales S

tossIne , DRYWALL TAFISA
cEnANtcflLE - w050woes

SeRIPPINS - flAtSING
flesso - ceepsNTnn

- FULl. SERVICE ROOFING
Messa Cl.anls8 Service

5700 W. GROVER AVE.

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLES SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

EUROPEAN
cONTRACTOR
. Rernodileg u vow corsyuetior

. coRYnly
. Glera 055k lMrdem

. tciok-eoreg Tushpoirli.5
. CercenAtiA . RooSnO t Sidra

. sonno s Ononspooln

FREE ESTIENTES
Deal 05h OwrerS Owe

(847) 803-2414
or Coli

(847) 650.1935

SVT
CONSTRUCTION

We Offer All l5ppes
0f Home And

Office Remodeling
FREE TIMATES
Paintlng uKftd5eflS

*PIumI,ng *Bath,s
New ConructIon

www.svtconattuctIos.com

312-22-6021

Cali Chlcagolsnds
Decorating Enperis

today for
FREE ESTIMATIS

MentIon this ad Cor
so additional

10% SAVINGS

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVI6ES

Sn.celaentlaao,0d-flYeIpedeste

ANY LINE SODDED $55.00
SINRS'TUBS.TOILETS

roazenwamne uses ose soscttsmy

Watre hnateno Inotallrd
Catch butiro cleared/repaIred

SompPompv
wcAMEMScwEatmisPEcnSei

NowMAm'(773)6314038
Aceepttiul MsjarCtsdttCatds

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman

Sesvices Since 1977

We do t alt big or smalll

847-824-4272

To ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLES SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BuGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

i. ¡1 'II -

.

THE BUpLE

Affordable
Installation Of:

-Brick Paving

SodBushes & Trece

Install
Landscaping

847-966-1599

C, Sam Decorating

Interior & Exterior Pointing
Commerciol-tResidontial

Free Estimates
-00050m Painting
-Wood Finishing

Drywall & Plaster Repairs

No Job Too 5mai11
Local Resident

Call Sam:
847-962-6669

RESIDENTIAL
REPAIRS &

IMPROVEMENTS

FULLY INSURED'

773-685-4800

c&J
PLUMBING & SEWER

Serning North dl Narthwest
Suburbs Pen Beer 30 Rears.

28% 0ff if Plumber Is Not 0e
Dime Fer:

Specialize In Gas Leak
Repairs

- Specialize la Water Lice
Repairs

773-858-2088
After 8PM-847-671-4221

.nanciai .:3v DIUÌeRd.

caUnow 8472051003

THE BUGLE

E
Ii P!!

REFINANCES &
PURCHASES

NO CLOSING COSTS
PTI0NSAILABLE!

The future belongs
to those who believe

.
IO the beauty of

their dreams."

TbueddayJune 3, 2004

e amazed what
a'n old f15h noIe can ttonaynolbe

a__J
J wholli eopecIed.

do for a funeral. bui ris likely re bejuco what rs
needed to cupouce rho essence

ola eyed one. We're a unique Issesel home Shot welcomes
onurodiii000l espressioris ol love and rememblance.
A collodion of fomuity photographs or o uackln boo of
boutoir fishing turns, Ifir triggers worm oboughrs und
special 100enrodes, We cao help Ond as appropoiaoe way
ro muhe it o puro of she estoico. Colt und ask abnus osr
personalized funerals.

Colonial Wojçiechowski
Funeral Homes

Owned & Operated Fer Over 85 Years ay Tine
Wojcieel:on'oki Funnily

8025 W. Golf Road s Nues s (847) SSi-0536
6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. s Chicago s (773) 774-0366

canco otiu Mudrutiru

Certain restrIctIons apply. Programs sublect to change. INst available In all states,
J

27

I GROHE lI
SINCE 1948

íö]villagE' =5$ARL
plumbing'

LICEnSES . SONGES INsURED& SEWER $RVIC IIICI IL Cl5351

Pluinbin Servke & Repair

F SERVICE ,.Soep&Eimy Poryl .0FasCot wIltose S Sprayt

9 0
ON 1 HR. .EssFtxccsnecers1dnswau& Single Handle Chateau t

F CALL '
eaterynekan I

o --ar lu., .

suetleeensrltt enlaillnalrrcGo P0S

nseewesroesn Sees R5tS5R
.cOo:0l . j 19a1 $4:'

Appointments Made toYourTlme Schedule

3224 West Lak! Ave, n Glnview, IL

.(847) 998-61 60 M-F 8am - 4:30pm

y-

_1_d/1_.L1l:t_t I 1
SUPER SALON :

MORTON GROVE'S FAVORITE FR OVER S YEARSI

I iir-i.rSl Thraidig S r Cut Ihampoo , .Epvhrow rLip

'Arm:& Cut I
'Fose: I Style I

1.Perms'II1OO I
!

$799 lLeg

SArDe I -HighIlght 145
DR%*t

IPmloe, -Eyetaeew OrLiVaa. LLWtL
New 0742 SHERMERRD. RILES IL, R07t4

(JUST OF DNPSTERI
I 7g66-S9aiLocation. ouvs TEJES AY . SATuRDAY SAM . 7P14

CLOSEtS SUNDAY . MONDAY

MULCH & TOP SOIL
Slinedded Handwed $28

Shnedded Blond Cedan $tis
Play Mat $35
Premium Darli $37
Cedtr Clips $35
Dyed Red Mulch $42

Red Cedan $53
Cypress $55

FPEFOELIVE4Y CREDITCA ROS Oil

Oho Pakerised 7oy Soil Ogden Mc

Mushrsrlorrpøit Stud, Ocred Sat, Eis

SURE GREEN
847-888.9999 Program

30 Year Fixed

15 Year Axed

lo Year Fixed

5YearARM

3 Year ARM

Rate Points i' A.P.R

6.000% 0 i' 6.022%

5.375% 0 " 5.412%

5.000% 0 " 5.168%

5.000% 0 " 5.120%

4.500% 0 ' 4545%

Congratulations
graduates.

Start your financial future
with a solid plan.

May your futures be full of
good health, happiness,
success and prosperity.

Jellely Cardillo Marc P. Grumo
5145 N. Mitwauloan 7627 5. MIlotauloel

Ntlss, tLRoOi4 SlIm, 11R0714
S47.470.agsa adn.Re3.tcax

wwse.eolwareljouoomco:oo

Mesber SIPC

EdwardJone
SiSgIadiddodIaRYlenSioaR7s

JMZ ROOFING
COMPANY

'Vinyl Siding
Sn?tilIFaeciu
Seamless Aluminum
Gutters
Window Capping
Replacement Wndowa
& Doers
Shingles, Plat & Meddled
Esporti at Tear Offs
Repairs

1-800-280-6884

ABT
REMODELING

*Carpnud.y *EIjc
*Kftchen *Bth

°Painting °Plumbing

°Basements

1-847-980-5679

HOME
QUALITY

INC.
Nro Csne,ucsons Rcnooa500

cDWa!l cplasteling

uTaping Painting

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
Basements Kilcheos

Bathrooms

Cull Steam 773-936-4749
Beeprn: 312-682-0225

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
PAINTING
FREE ES TIMA TES

Reasonable Rates

CALL GEORGE

847-825-9098

ROY THE
HANDYMAN

-YOU NAME IT.- WE DO IT

Puinting.-IelerlEntnrior
Wullpup,ring - Corpenlry

Eleclrivul - Plumbing
Drywull . Repairs
Floor E Wall Tiling

Renrndnling

FREE ESTIMATES

(847) 965-6415

E&S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

Tuokooinring Siding

Sonil Fr0015

Gutlern Porches

. Troks- C000rote
Wlfldowo Oormero

Genera I Remodeling

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

Free EstImen..

ORNAT

ROOFING CORP
ru snarE hICEIISE 0104-lIOSl2O

56 rEARS riopcerrscr

847-967-9002
Residetial Roofing Specialist

-Call Us For:-
rua orrs triscárior unico

nro cm:r socle oruneIn

courue erweIs PIO EsrmctrS

PLUS . ncr: 05510050

ousnarsrEle gueurer 000eennsnlp

iT
HARDWOOD

FLOORS
tnstalttng New & Reoewlng

Floors dl Stairs

Felly Busard R tesored

773-671-1653

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Patio Decks
Driveways
Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Fully lnnsred

(847) 965-6606
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OUR VEHICLES ARE MORE
Ac.i ABLE THAN EVER!

-
\\\ ¿7u1rk Itine
Most Ford deaershos are onv trained on Ford
vehces. At Landmark Ford, we not onv serce
Ford. Lncon a1d Mercur, vehces, ojr QUCK
Lane Auto Center ser ices aiJ makes ana nooe:s.
And dc t or ess nan most aLito ear
chains. Pftj OUr Qck L.re Auto Ce:er
empbys ASE Cer:fed meonanos ho 'a
facton. trar1:nc ano use the 'atest daogt
equlpmen!. Sometna 'c \ont ae' at tose
other repair chars

2004

EDITION XLS 4xeBuy
per mo.itfor:

MSRP................

LandmamDjsc ....,miReba .......
FMCC Bo1 ........

- - ____ E:

Buy
. ¡tfor:

GREAT LECTION O.UALITY USEDift?t $44 c_ . 1'tt'&'wna ww. . ..« . ,.

3 MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL USED VEHICLES s ALL VEHICLES CARFAxcERTIF
'02 FORD FOCUS Z-TS

STk#03741A Leather

'03 FORD TAURUS

S*1P3919

'03 MAZDA PROTÉGÉS2
'03 FORD E-150

.--
'00 CHEW BLAZER

StkIP3?21& Lthr, Low Mi

'03 FORD MUSTANG

StkIO3687A

'94 FORD EXPLORER

StkIT12324A2 Dr

'94 PONTiAC GRAND AM

Stk#T12213A.

'96 FORD ThUNDERBIRD

StkIP4O14A

'01 FORD FOCUS

POS FORD MUSTANG GT

S131On,2kM!....$19,224
'03 MERCURY GRAND MAROWS LS

StIIP4OO2, 21k MNI $19,6J
'03 FORD EXPLORER

StPJP39SO

'03 MERCURY MOUNTMNEEf

StktP392o $24,625

'03 FORD EXPEDON 4X4

Stk#T12a7oAony12kMj! $29,995

'03 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER
See our inventory on-line ai

4X4, 21k Miles, LOADED! $29,995Based on $3500 down or trade in. Tax tìte lic. & doc fee. 5.25% fin. tor 72 mas. w/qualltled credit. Mdl $400 rebt avail. to recent college grads. *Aexbuy is not a lease. '04 Freetar MSRP: $25,045, $2383 down,
2.59% APR fin., 66 mo. Flexbuy (1 st 36 mos. $279.07, next 30 mas. $327.79 through FMCC). AH

applied. Used vehctes add taxi, tit'e, license and doc fee.

Auto,V
. 'O2MAZDA626

StkIP3949

'02 FORD FOCUS

Stk#03573B

$4,995

$4,995

$5,995

$7,995

$9,950

$9,995

FORD FOCUS SEDAN
Stk#1334

.

$11,995

$11,995

$13,995

$13,998

$9,995

$13,995

s

MSRP _.._. $15,195
Landmark Discount $864
Rebate

per mo.
. . /72 mos.

'03 PONTLAC GRANO AM

StkIP3925 $14,750

sol GMC SONOMA

Stk#P3961 $14,975

'00 FORD EXPLORER

Stk#O356&, Loaded! 414,995

'02 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 4X4

StkIT12092A LOedJ.......$14,995

'02 FORD MUSTANG

StkIT12OS7A

'O3DODGE CARAVAN

StkIP3944

$16,977

U ttittj
Chicagolanci's Discount Warehouse

'03 FORD WINSTAR

S3936 $17,995

'01 CHEVY CAMARO

SP3948 $17,995

'02 FORD W)NDSTAR sa

Extra Iean, LOAVED1 ...$18,995

'03 BUICK RENDEZVOUS

P3912 $18,995

'02 FORD EXPLORER 4x4

4 Door $18,995

'01 CHRYSI.ER TOWN & COUNTRY

StkIO3467A Lthr, Loaded' $18,995

a 'ie 'ar'rant ., k . osttoYou.
62 W. ThyI. Nues

(888) Ib

Il

2004
FORD

XL,4
stk,T12114

Buy
¡t for:

per mû
/72 mos.

t'

MSRP $28,440
Landmark Discount $2,203
Rebate .33,003
FMCC Bonus S150

NO CREDIT ' BAD CREDIT

DIVORCE i SLOW PAY

(888) 580 CORS

EVERY ONE
APPROVED!

Wwwfotriwarehouse. corn

J


